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a.,p-orting a pupil• s progress to his parent.a is not thEt 
,f�pl� task 1� at first seems to_be� As we delve into the 
problems and ditticulties we find it difficult to extricate 
ourselves trom involvements in a philo8'opby or education, 
polici·es of marking and promotion, curriculUIU and instruc�-­
ion. Por this reason, a grea• deal ot qualifications must 
be involved in schools reporting and an involvement in tbe 
nwhy" and "what tor" ot these reports to the parent see� 
to be equally important. 
.In this study ; a survey of the history of a school 
district plus an investigation of the schools in t;hat dis­
trict are included. The background of the staff was also 
_._, i conducted and can be found in this report� The present re­i 
porting methods and techniques of this school system are 
presented along with some recommenda�ions tor a good paren�-
. 
teacher conference. 
It was ·felt that many of the reporting methode studied 
1� this school system were educationally sound and are being 
continually kept·up•to-date. 
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This study came about with the need to inform both ' 
teacher and parent the fact that pupil progress cannot pe 
judged �n a strict' academic basis bu.t on the tulfillDlent of 
.the basic need ·of the child.· 
lt was felt that the co-ordination between the different 
I •' 
schoo�s needed to be improved and the methods and the me• 
chanics o� the reporting system must be brought to a mor• 
uniform level' The teachsrs must be guided to improve this 
process to eliminate the misunderstanding between parent and 
school' ·and various teachers in different grade 'levels-. 
�n speaking ot promotion poli cies and practices, the 
main thing is tQ make it ole� that the individual child's 
l 
best is the basic objective. This does not mean that �· 
l 
discount the subject ma�ter but that it is con$idered ip re� 
lation to pther things of fundamental importance. The con-
ce� is with how the child uses his ability� what he can do 
with the subject matter he knows, and how he works and plays 
with others. 
l,r a great deal of weight concetning promotion is placed 
.. :l • 
f on grading, the parent must be informed of what the grades 
�ctually represent. Parents,.flppreciate the teacher going 
• 
into detail with them on what he takes into account 1n mak-
�� -.\ 
ing up the grade and what relative emphasis he places on each 
item. 
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Much ot the discomfort att•ched to promqtion may be 
-l�minatedt if the thought of promotion does not suddenly 
· Qonie Qpf:>n the teacher but rath.er it iet a tieing-iii of t.he 
events ... �hat hav.e taken place all year lqng l;>etween teaohe�J> 
par;nt and ehlid. 
. 
tangdon and Stout have discussed tibia problem in de�aJ.l 
and have come up with many interesting suggestipns. 
· . 'l \:,. 
l� Ae und�standing has deepended about t}:lt!�· 
wide l'ange ot variations that ·c� b• expe9t,Q. 
ln a y group ot children, the in f '· 
grlilding• reporting,. and· ·have 
.from rigid1 filCed. systems to mor!a tle�i.l>;t- ,., 
ones.  : "' 
2)t. Grad�aily t.here has been a s.hit't o� 
fro� the· amount and �uality of subject. 
matter lear.n�ss.·as ·th� baai� for'gradins 
and promotion� to on what kind of 
.person .. the lear,ning making '9Ut o£ 'the , 
youngster. 
3. This �hsnge in emphasis is reflected in 
changing for�s for report O$rdS with 
attention given to characteristlcs of 
eocial adjuataent.t work habits, attitudea, 
as well as subject matter lea�inga. 
4A I� is ref-lected, too, in the ways of grad­
ing a.; child's ·SChoolwork w�th more thought 
.to his individual progress and less to his 
,etanding a$ related to the other ohilcU'�n. 
s. Parents are often .concerned lea�, 1n the 
shift from subject ·matter learnings, as 
almost the sole basis for gradi�ta con­
sideration of the childts age, ability, 
and adjuetm•ntJ subject matter learnings 
are being lost to sight or not given the 
att•ntion due them, 
6� �hey tend to te�l ·tha� the systems sue� as 
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the s and U plan of indicat�g .progr.ass·, 
are too indefinite and do not give'them 
,any acaur�te idea ot what their child i� 
·• doing• 
7. They send him. to school to learn.�and 
they want to know in some sort of detini te. 
way how he is progressing with his learn•. i 
ing. " 
They want his ability and his adjustment 
�aken ·into but they want to 
lmow specitic91-lly he is getting along"· 
in reading aJ!'i thrnetic 1 English 1 speil- .k 
ing, social studies.. and whatever elset h' A 
is ·dot�. ·· ·. . .. . ': 
9.. The repoJ-'t f'.orm is one way of giving thi,· .. · 
information to the, parentes. lt is· a tor;tJ(., 
of comnnn11cation ·with ·them. ,,,., j,�.' . 
.. ;, ,� � ' ' 
:tt· is· e�sy� to understand why they tavo.,., " , 
the fo� that gi v�s them the teachert·s.. · ,  
comments about their youngate:r':s wqrk'' . ., "'{811. as. ind1e:ation of hpw· ·Will.!. he is . gef.t.·.; 
tlng along With the work th&� is expect:Eid· . 
in the grade be is inl.< ·· �":,· · 
't � "..;� 
It ·is helpful·· for the teach-� to thin!( . 
of both g�ading and reporting as. means �o 
an end1 nou. �s.ends in themselves. They 
are the mean a. or· ·saying to parents in· 
e·trec-t, �.'Uhi.:is t;h& your child has 
beeh getting a.long ·the �ast six 
weeks,• or whatever the period 
is in the school. :. · 
12. Many teachers and parents find that· fade- . 
to�face reporting, where the youngster ' s 
progress cart be talked over together, i� 
the most S4tis/aotory. 
1) • wt �h repo�� card in hand• explanations 
can be made of the gPad:es given and·· -_ 
questio�s asked and ·$nswe�e� with ea�h 
finding out what the other has to tell. 
14. �� is especially heipful when these ·face­
to-face talks together, go on between the 
regu,larly schedu+e� times! so 
that parents know all how the r 
,'! 
l 
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account.J 
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way 
during 
reporting 
reporting 
along 
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1. 
youngster ia doing. 
1;. This does away with the frequently 
heard complaint that they did not know 
he was having difficulty until it had 
been going on a long time.· Whether 
there is difticulty or not• a teacher 
does well to keep them up-to•dAte on 
their childf s school learnings, 
17. 
19� 
It is very important for the teacher 
to talk with parents in detail about 
the basis of promo�ion in the given 
school._ 
She needs to understand that many are 
likely to th nk of subject �tter 
learning as being the major - if not 
the sole-basis for promotion. This 
is a carry-over from their own school 
days . 
Many question the common practice these 
days, ot moving the whole group on to 
the next grade when at all possible. 
They ask how it can be that a child who 
has difficulty with reading can go on 
with hie group. 
A teacher must be ready to taik over 
suah questions, ppinting out tha� to 
hold the child back may only �erve to 
add another to the on$ be 
already has and to matters worse 
instead of better. 
20. It should be clear thab this does not 
mean that· there are never any retentions. 
But when there are, it is because it 
seem� the best thing tor the particular 
c�ld in that particular situation. 
21. The main point to bring out always is 
that bhe is on what is best for 
the 
Langdon, ch;·�ce and Stout, Irving w •• 
Prentice-Hall, 19S7 
\ 
16, 
18, 
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make 
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It was also felt .-that the report itself, whether being 
good or bad, was not ot prime importance. Th� ma�n idea is 
. 
why the dhild' is doing th�a type of work and wbat oan be done 
to improve it, 'tengdon ahd Stoutl discuss this situation and 
� 1 \� 
fee� that a check list type, o� reJ?Ol"t card or slip is_ virtu-
ally useless• A te,che� cannot possibly keep all oF the par-
. 
tteular traits ot a child at his fingertips. These reports 
also make, it easy tor a teacher to be inconsistent in his 
marking because many of these che�k lists carry items of simi 
larity. 
The report cards carrying the straight grade average in 
arabic numerals also has �Y limitations in the elementary 
• f gra'des. It is ver:y difficult to draw the line between a pas 
ing 7S or a failing 73· per cent on a third grade boy's report 
card . This grade mark does not aay anything along with it, 
such u, a slow learner getting an 80 per cent because he 
worked above his ability. 
£!. lh,! Problem 
The problem of this study is to examine the pupil pro• 
grtss reporting forms of the Penfield Central School, Distr1 
Number 1 tor the year 1959�1960. 
The objectives ot this study will b& 1) to obtain sample 
;• 
6 
a 
C 
Ibid. p., 
-
of the pupil progress reporting forms and discuss advantages 
and disadvantages therein; 2) to imp�ov� the methods of re­
porting to parents in the ar�a of parent conteren�es; 3) to . 
set up rules to insure consistency in the' informati�n cov�r.ed 
'I 
in these meetings. 
2£ \., r 
$tang says " In a race to face relatiqnship .w�th par.ents 
the pupils· progress can be more adequately interpreted,, The 
conte�ence provides an excellent opportunity for the'parents 
·, ' 
to understand the teachers problems and for the teacher�to ,. 
learn from the parents� They will talk about their child 
� 
much more readily than they will write a report about him to 
a teacher. By participating intelligently in parent confer­
ences, the teacher will himself·grow in his ability to under-
st.and and guide pupils and parents .. ul 
Much of the reference material tor this study was gotten 
from the: Rochester Public Library and the Library of the 
I 
Co11$ge of Education at Brookport which had only a limited 
. 
supply or material dealing with this topic� 
Time was al$0 a l�iting factor. It made it virtually 
impossible to make a comprehensive survey of the publ�hed 
material in this field. 
1. Stang, to Bureau ot Publ'ieation 
Teachers 19�? 
7 
Limitation Study 
Ruth, Reportins Parents, 
College, Coluiiibla Universit)', 
• 
The de.tinitibns or some ot the terms used in this study 
listed tn the following paragraphs, This is done so a 
common understanding may exist from the start. 
The WOTd Education has been referred to many times 1n 
this pape�� I would like to, at this time, give the three 
antngs ot·the word1 as defined by Good. 
(1s) (1) the -aggregate of all 
processes- bi means o:r which a per• 
, , .. ,t�Qn develops ab Uties, attitudes, and 
-· other forms ot behavior of positive 
value, 1n the society in which he lives; 
(2) the social process by which people 
are subjected to the influences of a 
... -ttelected and controlled environment • 
(especially that. of' the school) so 
, ·�hat they may attain social competence 
and optimum individual development; 
(3) ordinarily a general term for the 
so-called ntechnieal• or more speci£1• 
aally classified professional courses 
offered in higher for the 
preparation or 
A p�conce1ved long-range plan or school organization 
been impossible tor many school systems to maintain, due 
the tremendous boom in school population• The schools 
ve been forced to .shift children as l}eec;ls ... requ,i;r:ed,. .due. 
!" f � ... . ' 
lack of space, old, inadequate �uildings . and great bulges 
school childPen at different le�els. Elementary �chools, ' 
find, are ·tollowing any one or a number or �lass combi· 
1*" Goo41, Oarier v. 1 editor, of: 
New �ork1 McGraw•Hill nc� 
Definition of Terms 
:1are 
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Book do'~ 
Eduaationf 
19.13, 'p:'191 · 1 
nations: K-61 Z.•BJ 4-6a ;.s, and K·8• to mention. the most 
common� It we follow Goodfs definition of Elementary 
Education we can .disregard the type or division employed as: 
. 
. . 
.the division of any educational program 
that is concerned primarily with general 
$ducation, including those skills, facts , 
and attitudes that are required 9y society 
of all its memberst opposed to seQondary an� higher education as being less special• 
ized in .content and1less selective as to pupils or students • 
Reference is· made to In�service Teacher Education and 
' 
that is meant "aCtivities on the part of the employed 
I 
eachers tha� contribute to their protessional growth and 
qualitications.n2 
The El�mentary•School Principal as defined py Good is 
en executive officer in cha•ge or the 
end sometimes the super-
v:l.a�ry work of an elementary schoolJ 
usually limited to a single school or 
single attendance may Qr may npt 
engage in 
l. Ibid., P• ·197 2. P· ��o 
3 .. P• A:4<J. 
adminietrative 
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Ap, tns�-.rumsn't of child guidance are 'the reports: to 
paren1Hs-�, By far·�r thta is their· central value., The etfe<;1five 
� 
report. promotes moFe constructive parent.�hlld relationships·, 
wbicn helps p�ents �derstand the�r children better� 
I�· oPder to serv.e as an instt-wnfl!lt of suoeesetul 
gut dance • a r�port- lllUet. ach?hevle more thaJt to gi:'le parents 
411d teaohel:"s a pict�· of· the puptl•e progress-. Why, a chi'ld 
ip, not .. makiug th$ expected -progress and what thly can do. uo 
help tl,'le teacher ,provide the experiences the child p.eeds·j 
are wh:at the parents need to khow. 
The guid�oe J>:r'ogram are tested by the reports to. paren • 
Repor.t� are_ poor, when the develop111tmt.al trends in 1ndi v!4�_�i 
childr�n h�ve nob been otiserved by their teacher. Reasons 
for this may be, the teacher has not learned to observe or 
has not been able to do so. Reports are podr also 1 when ·the 
teachers have not appreciated the guidance value of this 
method of communication with parents. 
A successful method of reporting will help each pupil to 
grow in his own best way. The wrong kind of report to a 
parent can do much harmt it may hinder effective 
�· ' 
gUidance. The effectiveness of a report card that merely 
passes judgment- will vary w1 th individual children. In many, 
- .. 
lO 
easily 
'<"\ '< 
it may produce intenae emotional strain. The overconsci­
entious child• who feels he must win his parent's affection 
by high achievement in school, is likely to fear he will·nob 
make the honor roll or that he will not get as high a mark 
as he ·di� l�st time. The slow-learning child often fi�ds in 
the re�Qrt card a confirmation of non•promotion and a. 
• i ·� 
i'ailur�.. Many children become discouraged because of 
minor unfavorable detail in the report. 
!2 Effective !2 Parents 
'1 • � 
The following are suggested as criteria that any :soho'ol 
. ' 
staff �ay use in appraising their present reports and <in 
build�ng more effective ones. 
Hae:;your method of reporting to parents 
been developed cooperatively? Unless 
parents teachers, and pupils work with 
the ad;inistrator in developing the report, 
they will not tully understand it. If 
they do not understand why each item is 
important �d how it can be used for 
guidance ·and growth,· they will not give it 
the attention it.�es�rves • .  For this reason, 
it is much better for a school to develop 
its own report form to meet looal needs 
than to oopy the form used by some other 
school. � 
noes your report to parents show trends in 
each pupil's development? Pupils and 
parents are interested in progress - the, 
�hild's own progress. Even though his 
achievement is low. in comparison with that 
of other members of the class, each child 
will be encouraged to know that he is im­
proving. , .. 
Does your report to parents show progress 
in the ��ds of'behavior that are ·most im­
portant ror persons in a free society? In 
other words. is the report to parents in 
line with sound educational objectives? 
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Does it show whether the pupil is growing 
healthierr more cooperativeJ more respons� 
bleJ more competent in the essentials of 
arithmetic! more effective in reading , 
writing• l sten1ng and talking; and better 
able to unde�stand; learn from and control 
this complex modern worl�? Is the· report 
conce�ed also with the pupil's feeling. 
ot security, adequacy, and personal worth? 
In· short, do�s it give as complete a 
pictu�e as possible of the kind of person 
the pupil is becoming? 
4• Does your report to parents recognize 
individual differ•nce� in ability? Al­
though the pupil's p�ogress in relation to 
his own capacity is of first importance, 
it is also necessary tor the and 
sometimes tor the child to 
how he stands in �elation to children 
ot his This information 
may be in a rating which shows 
his standing , first in relation to his 
own ability, and second in comparison with 
· the achievement of the group • .  Or the 
teacher may indicate relative standing by 
hie comments and recommendations about 
the child'$ further education, or in an 
interview with the parents or the �hild, 
Knowing his status in relation tq that 
ot others, is part of the process of self­
appraisal by which a person develops objec ... · 
�ivity tow�d himself. 
s. Is your report to accurate? Is the 
teacher's o£ the pupil's progress 
correct in each item? P�ents and pupil's 
lose confidence in the teacher's judgment 
if they find inaccuracies in the record -
tor example• a satisfactory mark in at­
tendance when the pupil has act�ally been 
absent and tardy an excessive number of 
times. Statements suscept�ble ot mis,. 
interpretation or misuse by parents; 
should be avoided. 
6. Is your repor to parents diagnostic? 
Does it indicate that conditions have 
caused the behavior reported? Does it 
show specifically where progress has Qeen· 
made and where further pro�ress can be 
made? If the repo;rt answers th� questions 
uwhy" and "How" as we,ll as "What", parents 
' 
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·� 
can do s omething constructive with it. A 
report ot this ktnd bas another value a It 
stimulates teachers to study their pupils 
more intebsively. 
7., Is your report to parents constructive? 
Doea it· d rect their attention to ·the 
ttiture? Does it. suggest how progre s s  can 
be made? Constructive comments tak$. the 
stin� out ot low marks. If a mark is 
ac�ompan:t.ed by spea:l.fic sugge.stions on 
a. 
10. 
how its r::;rient can do better next time, 
and by a mum ot encouragement , it is 
not likely to occasion a t�eling o£ 1nfer1• 
.ority. Does ·{our report ·ttaccentuate the positiv
.
e?"· 
noes t begin with a ��vorable comment • 
�ith a positive statement about a subject 
or part of � subject in which the pupil is 
doing good work �ith p�ais� for effort o� 
effective study habits, or even with in­
formation� about what the s chool i& doing 
to improve certain conditions? The report 
�hould carry •a message of hope and a plan 
ot action�" It should never cause irri­
or frustration, as in the cartoon 
in A boy stands before his ·irate 
father, who is looking at the boy's report 
oardJ the reads; "lt seems to me 
Dad, that report ie ground tor a 
libel action-." 
Does your repo� yrovide ample space for 
comments? such flexi­
bility in �eporting by for 
individual' differences teacher ,. pupils, 
and parents. 
Is your report to parents closely :related 
�o the cumulative pupil personnel record? 
The relation here should be a reciprocal· 
one. The information on cumulatiYe records 
is useful as a basis fo� writing reports 
to Some items, such as th' t eacher' s 
of the pupil's achievement• may be 
transferred di�ectly f�om the cumulative 
record to the However• not every .. 
thing on the record should go 
to the parent� Some items are only for 
t�e teaoherts guidance; pave�ts might mis• 
interpret or misuse them. Other items may 
be given to 'Parents in modi.(ied fonn. The 
reports to parents, in t�. are a valuable 
caption 
school 
parents. 
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1.3. 
addition to the pupil's cumulative report 
folder; as summ�ies• they reveal t�ends 
an� relationships among t�e Qeparate items� 
Is your report e�sily understood by tb& 
diff'e:s;t�nt parents- in your community? Does 
it �pea� �heir language? This criterion 
is difficult to meet,in communities in 
which a wide range of educational back­
ground is �epresented � whe�e some parents 
:are 1111 terattt and others are professional 
people� In. such a situation the simple 
report torm.must be supplemented by letters 
in some instances and by conferences in ·1 
others., ·How'ev�r; all parents probably ·· 
·welcome unoo�plioated reporte. They are 
more l.ikely to do some�hing· construoti va 
about a r·elati vely tew points on which 
improvement is possible. 
Can your repor,t to parents be prepared 
without putting too gt-eat' a; burden on the ., 
t'eu1oher? Qlerioal work mus.t l?e reduced. to ... 
a minimum,. If 1fhe 't;t�acher spendS: a dispro .. 
portionate amount of t�me 1� writing repor�s 
tQ parents. hie oo�tacta with his 
prepar�tion for cla�ses o� �is and 
personal development will suffer. If any 
ot thee;e things happen,  .he will become a 
less effective teacher. No amount of 
reqo'rd keeping can take t)?.e place of success­
ful teaching, In many present reports 
to parents are because the 
tnst�otion and guidance that constitute 
the echool day are inadequate., In many 
schools a dif'.fer.ent concept 6f the teacher's 
ta�k is necess� • .  The newe� concept. con­
siders studying pup�ls as individuals and 
doing what that study shows to �e desira­
ble and necessary as essentials of effective 
teaching·. Time for repor.ting to parents 
�s provided as an intrinsic part of the 
teache�'s professional dai. 
Do pupils share in th� wr ting ot their own 
reports of progress·? As soo� as they are 
able . to ..assess their own prograss 1n any 
ot its p�ase�, they should share in the 
eval�ating p�ocess. Their doing this has 
two values: 'l) it relieves the teacher 
ot some clerical work �Q �upplements his 
limited oQservation of each pupilJ aqd 
(2) more important, it makee the pupil a 
I 
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partner in the ventur� o£ progressing toward 
squtid educational goals. or course. these 
goals should be stated in the form of be­
havior that the pupil can pract�ce and the 
teacher dan observe. Pupils who participate 
1� making such reporte, gradually learn to 
their necessary limitations, an� .. 
their assets. , · · 
Ia philosophy underlying your report to 
parents consistent with the educational 
and pr
-
ocedure of the whole school? 
It be noted in this regard that it 
the school's policies of promotion and 
marking are not sound, it ita. curriculum 
does not provide the experiences pupiis 
need, if its teachers have not learned to 
observe and unders·tand children ·• then th& 
best to�m in the world will not 
function. • . 
In general., the reports to parents aeem. to be bec'oming 
more humane, mbre pe�sonal, more as�ute, and more ooncerri6d 
with the fUture than with th,e past. These report$ a:i•e mor� 
. ' 
in line with the sound e.ducational objec;ti ves than the t:ra-
d1t�ona1 report oard �d, far �ore useful �or guidance 
I 
purposes... However • there is stiil much to be done • It 
I 
sqhools would move forward along the paths �ndicated by the 
guidep�sts, marked improvement would be the resUlt� not only 
in rep'orts to �he parentts b:ut in all ·as ects ot the scho9l' s 
program. 
1. D'Evelyn H., Individual Parent-Teacher Conferences, 
Bureau of 
University, 1954 
acoept 
develop 
14, th~ 
philosophy 
should 
Publications, Teachers College, Columbia 
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CHAPTER III 
A GUIDE FOR REPORTING TO PARENTS 
I. � � Parents 
The philosophy of Feporting to parents, as to the 
standing and potential ot their children, can be broke�. 
up in to the FOUR .toll owing areas r 
1. Technique 
2. Tao't 
J. Truth 
4 • 'l'l"US't • 
An explanation of the Four Areas is, of course, necessary 
A. Technique - proper techniques of interviewing must 
be mastered. 
1. College trained 
2. In-service training by a supervisor. 
Techniques available (both should be used. 
1. Mass Meeting - during school !!!!, 
to outline general overview and object­
ives of the curriculum and course of 
study. 
2, Individualised - to discuss specific .. 
children and their proplems with the 
parents. 
B. 7act • A quality of character that must be developed 
in order to �acilitate the reporting to 
parents� That quality, whereby the 
11 
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teacher says the right thing at the 
right time. 
o. Truth· -·Is the pll"ime quality behind the 
view technique, for only by and 
a correct· knowledge of the child' s 
needs, 1nte�ests, and abilities (at 
home , at play and tn school) can a 
rapport be built up between parent and 
teacher to benefit the child. 
D. Trust - That intangible quality developed within a 
relationship whereby, i�. this case,, th 
child knows that ' the entire school, 
aluding his teacher, is there to help 
himJ whereby, th� parent is willing to 
oonfid� to the teacher heF feelings 
about and towards the child so that tihe < 
teacher can come to understand the chi 
better andJ whereby1 the t�aoher can 
accept this information on,a high pro• 
tessional level and set it 'to work• 
as a weapon of disoiplin� but as a 
ot learning. 
II. !! 
A� Various forms �epo� card� may take. 
i 
"  I 
i 
;! 
" 
" 
" ii 
Evolution Reporti!'l!i 
personal int.e 
throug 
1 
not 
!'. 
ii 
-1. Formal Reports 
\. '"""·<�;,-� 
(a) Traditional marks, suoh as A, B, o, D, E, 
or F for failure. Simple comments by the 
teacher., 
(b) Weak - Important aims are likely to be 
omitted; teachers are no� afforded opportunity 
to emphasize �he special gifts or ne�ds of 
pupils. 
!<'f 
(c) Does not. take up too much of the' teacher's time 
and focuses attention on specific objectives of 
the school program• 
(d) Personal opinion - very inadequate. I would not 
permit th1s type of report, in my own school . 
�. Lette� Repo�s 
(a) Good for lower grades - difficult for the 
teacher who is not skilled in the art of 
writing. 
(b) Difficult to comment on pupil's work, with 
variety df expressiQn and without tiresome 
repetition. 
(c) or little value where foreign born population 
is large or rate ot·illite�aey is high. 
3. Combination Report 
(a) Ac�demic subjects given graded marks as A, B, 
0, etc. 
11:1 
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(b )  Social , physical and emotional capacities 
cheeked, and ngn and "U" used . 
4, Parent•teacher Inteniews . 
B� Frequency Of reports and explaining the $ystem to 
J)attents �  
1. Skepticism by the administrators o f'  a scheme of · 
reporting, not uniform. 
( a )  Some partnts should receive reports tour times 
a year, others oftener, 
. 
1-Illiterate and neurotic. parents should be 
, �. considered� 
r4i 2 �', Elasti Qity of program of reporting is desirable., .i' 1._ 
( a) Parents should understa:nd this type of program 
for the best interest of the ·pupils, 
( b )  Emphasis put on aiding the child' 
(c·) Outworn theories should be dis6arded• 
( d )  C ourt$ous treatment of pa*ents. will remove 
anxiety of the changes tn repo�ting. 
l•Nothing accomplished without the cooperati�n 
of parents .  
a .  Parent•Teacher Interviews. 
�. May be made at h:ome., 'p,.T. A .  Meetings• or in th& 
t . . 
classroom, after sohool, 
( a )  Co��ous � P.atient• and understanding 
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enc:e . -
should b� given the parent . 
( b )  Good along wit� derogatory comments must be 
given •. 
( c )  Welfare of the cb,ild aho\lld 1.1e emp,hasised. 
( d )  It the par6)nt i� dissatisfied,. the principal 
should be asked in ; aft�r � briefing, 
( e )  All recorda • such as repor� cards , letter 
reports to and from paren�s , daily anq weekly 
papers , etc . shqu1d be available .  
( f) Thoro�h explanation. o� promotional policy o� 
the school; should be explained. 
( g )  Privacy should be observed. 
( h ) Interviews with parents of �he "normal" child 
should be had• but probably not as trequentlr. 
A. Need for Conf�renc:es. 
The home and the school have joint responaibili 
tor a childf s development. What happens to him in 
either place affects his total behavior. Now in 
to help him develop a well-balanc ed personality 
structure . the home and the school must cooperate in 
working out a suitable program of activities and 
experience s 4  Individual parent-teacher conferences 
are one ot the most satisfactory means of making this 
•, 
II, !!!!!!, Objeotivee, !!!!I. Guides £!!Parent-Teacher llonf!r-
ty 
order 
.. '• 
cooperative planning possible . 
B._ Aim 
The aim ot all parent conter.enoes should be 1 to 
make the teacher and the parent partners in their 
mutual responsibility for planning a good educational 
program for the child . 
o �  General Guide 
nTbe first important st�p , a� erophaeized in this 
manual • is .to establish a working relationship with 
the p$rent . No.thing can' be accomplished for the 
' 
ch�d unless the teacher knows how to do this .· After 
• 
. ·�uch a relati.onship is' established, 'the teacher must 
know the ohild f s behavior �ell enough to be a defi�ite 
· help to the· parent . "1 
E ach p�rtner can contribute to a better under­
standing of the cbird and his needs from the knowledge 
he has gained ,  living with him in the home or the 
s.chool . · nThe teacher who understands child behavior 
will find it easier to win the parent' s  confidence 
and eooperation , as well as to lead the .�is cussion 
into constructive ·plannirtg. n 2 
1. Driscoll • Gertrude • The Parent•Teacher 
Teachers C ollege 
Publications
! 
Teachers College • Columbia University 
2 .  D' E�lyn ; K. , nd1v1dual Parent-Teacher 
. Bureau · or 
·' 
Conference, 
Record, .Apri .. 1""1....,.1"944.,.,.., Bureau of 
Publicl;ltions, 
Universitv. 1954 
Conferences, 
Teaofi~=r~s-c,,..,,.o!~I~e·ge, Columbia 
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The teacher sets the tone of the conference by a 
friendly greeting, and by drawing the parent in�o the 
discussion by being unhurried, and by respe�ting the 
parent t s ¢ontribut1ons·, 
In giving an evaluation of a pupil• s progres.s , 
�d in enlisting the par�nt t s aid il.l helping solve a: 
" 
childt e problem• it is not necessary for the teache� 
to be or.itical of the ·parent• ::� methods or workin$1 ;�r 
to oritioiae the cbtlda. Criticism ot the parent;. Qr · 
the child usually brings resentment and is � bloc� t9 
a p•rtner relationship. 
Parents,  like teacbers·. do not like to b� given 
advi ce on how to do things. Any plan of action ��r 
the child should come as a res�J.t of seeing needs 
during the ·discussion.  If certain needs are seen � 
the parent can probably decide for herse·lt how she 
will meet them at home J and the teacher can decide 
1\ 
how he can meet them in sohool'� 
�.. Sometimes 'parents do . ask fo'l" advice • and 1 t can 
be helpful to explore with them $GVeral possibilities,  
l�aving it for them 't!o determine what they can catTy 
' 
out, $t home . Since eQnterencing is a mutual dis• 
·cussion, the teaeher should not be afraid to say he 
doesn ' t  know (it he doeentt ) , so \ha� the parent and 
the te�ch�r together may se�k the answer t9 a child•a 
behavior. 
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' 
If· a child seems to have a serious adjustment 
problem, the teacher needs to be alert to hi e needs , 
and be ready to suggest s ome as sistance from the 
guidance staff when he talks with the parent. 
"fhe teacher should be ready to recognize probl 
that are eo difficult as to prevent him from giving 
4 
sufficient help to the parent . Parents with complex 
problems should be referred to the consulting 
gist or guidance specialist on the staff, who in turn; 
will refer the individual to a psychiatrist if ther.e 
is such a need. It the�e is no one on the school 
staff tQ whom the teacher can refer, he should try to 
have •vailable the names of specialists in the com� 
.munity, In reterrin� it is easy to say ,  "I wish I 
c ould help you, but I feel you need more help than I 
can give you. I have the names of two or three con­
sultants it you wish them, or you may know someone 
f • 
yourselt. •l 
If the goal is to give a report • the te.ach�r Cah 
plan !n advance and prepare to give a thoughtful 
evaluation of the pupil t s  over-all adjustment . 
If the goal is to enlist the parent ' s  aid in 
' �olving a childts problems ,  the teacher can help th�: .,. 
parent see that he like s  the childt i s  interested in 
2) 
em 
psyaholo 
l. Ibid, 
1. 
him, and wants and needs the parent' s  help ; 
success in any conference is relative . The 
teacher, can do much· to ensure success by keeping in 
mind his goals 1 in having a particular conference .  
In any conference , it is 'W$ll to keep the tocu�· 
ot attention on the child and h1s progress •. 
Children need the help , understanding and support 
or their parents and their teachers in learning �0 
live happily �d constructively. 
This help, can best be gained when parents and 
·· teachers sit down together as partners in a conference 
"It is well t.o arrange tor no 
Ibid• -
interruptions during . a conference. 
Nothing is more disturbing to the 
serious effort ot trying to think 
through a problem than to be inter• 
rupted at a crucial moment. 
It is .easier to build a co6perat1 ve 
relationship if the teacher 1s .<not 
seated behind a desk. Behind a desk; 
the teacher is in the place bf authori• 
ty, not partnership . Listen and listen 
some more. The teacher dt�' not invite 
the parent in to deliver a lecture to 
him, but to get , as well as to give 
help. Encourage the parent to talk1 
and then listen to what he has to s ay. 
Find out wh�t the parent is feeling 
about the child. Thi s is important ,  
because the teacher cannot understand 
the child t s behaviQr �il he knows 
the parent' s  attitude. "  
In a good parent•teaoher conference there i s  � 
t 
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opportunity for each to as� questions of t�e other. 
Thexoe i� opportunity also to discuss problems and 
share information concerning the child ; an.d to pl.an 
together tor an effective solution. The · teacher e.an 
often explain things orally that are difficul� to put 
' 
in writing , and can make ·suggestions then B;ld th·�re 
,for home help• -The .parent gives the teacher a '¥iew·· of 
·· th$ Chi ld at home ; and the teacher gives the parent ' .a 
' 
picture of the Child among clas�mates so that each 
arrives at a better Understanding of the whole chi:l:d.� ) 
We find tbat. in some , schools , ��fore the parent..,i· 
teache� conferenc e there is usually a child•teacher 
conference to help the child be more specifically 
•ware of his own prog,ess and nGeds . The child may ·· 
'\ f .; ·,. ' ',r,l 
.b� asked to· .'ev�uate h·�s own progress and write -it 9u.:� 
. ) 
ln. preparation for his confe:ven.ce 'With the teaon.�:r• ·· 
The teacher and the child will talk over the report 
that will be made to the parents in the parent-te�oh�r 
conference �_ 
The question might arise. •what must I bring to ' a 
conference?• For a successful conference , the parent 
and.- the teaeh'er meet with a · comm.on interest in a 
particular child. They are friendly• sympathetic , and 
open-minded. Eaeh· brings a sincere respect for the 
other' s unique kndwledge of certain aspects of the 
25 
child' s. behavior;. You might ask• "What will we diZ?• ' 
cuss?D The things you worry about J the fao�s you want 
to learn of your child' s progress in �chool J what you 
thipk the teache� would not be lik�ly to know abou� 
your child1 s background or home behav�or that would 
help him in teaching the Child. The following are 
some · sugge$t•d eubj eots tor di scussion .  They are 
l ' ' 
merely · suggestions . j'ou .Jmow y9ur¥ child best . There . .  
. may .be something else more pertinent to his growth and 
happiness at the ,moment. If so, th�t is what we wil� 
�lk. apout. 
1. Parents might discuss :  
Ohild t s  reaction to school. 
Evidences of initi ative . at home . 
Responsibility he assumes at ho�e . 
How the child spends his time at home or 
out of s chool. 
Whether the child prefers to play alone or 
with other children . 
Child' s reaction with family and neighbors . 
Child' s response to rules and regulations in 
the home. 
C hild' s hobbi es , special intere sts and 
abilities . . 
Problema or the child in the home . , ' 
2.  Teacher may diacuss t 
Ohilqt s progress in the classroom, eg� Subj ects 
Responsibility he assumes at school. 
Evidenc es of initiative at school. 
Work habits in school . 
Relationship� ot the child with qther children 
in the playground! cafeteri a •  etc . 
Relatio� or the with adu ts in the 
s chool. 
Evidences of special interests and abilitie s .  
Evidences ot health problema , tensenes s ,  etc . 
Problems ot the child in school 
claesroom, 
Child 
• 
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The. recently 
p�911shed an article by Bertie E .  Capehart , entitled 
nsuild�g �arent-Teach�r Relationships." Mr� Capehart 
is the As sistant Superintendent of the oa� Ridg� Yubli 
Schools in Qak Ridge ., T,ennessee_. ?:he artic.le :J�atec:J: : 
. . \ "Most parents and educato� �ree that 
that the success of childre-n in acho9l 
is influenced by the attitude s ,  ideast 
and understandings between homes and 
schools . Ghildr'n do not de�elop to 
their highest possible level in a 
· school that igno�es the home . The 
home is the primary agency tor pro­
moting the basi� security qf the child. ' 
It takes both the home and the school 
to insure a well+balanced personality, 
on' that is mature , poised and rich 
in potentialities for. meet!ng daily 
problems • •  , • • •  L • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • 
In oak Ridge , we · teel that no aspect 
of child guidance is more important 
than conference between parenta and 
teachers . Our success has been 
dependent upon �he number and 
of parent contacts . 
We haVQ had �onferenceS in the uomf 
and in the school� . We tee1 both are 
valuable . The school oonf�renaes �e 
it possible for the teacher and 
to understand together the 
environment of the child. While talk­
ing in her own room the teacher has 
access to the child' s work and can 
show the progress eheets and other 
materials she has concerning the child. 
Sometimes we have found that the fathers 
and mothers have had a poor opinion of 
their child' s progress until they have 
seem materials whi ch give them greater 
confidence in the c�ildt s work• afte� 
they have discus sed �t with the teacher. 
, • • • • •  Also .  at such times we have been 
able tQ explain the tneaning of the 
report caztd J our philosophy ,of education ; 
our art , mus i c 1  and physi cal education 
as well as . dance of the 
1i 
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r 
child in the' ··�fundamental activities of 
reading , writing and spelling . In our 
unit activity methpd of teaching, chil4-
ren �e not .always oonsoi ous of the 
value of their· activities ; neither are 
parents uptil t�e work, pa� been interpret�· ed by an intereste� teacher. When parents 
opm� to our sc�ool , y�ey are �ncouraged 
to· give any information they feel is 
necessary t� help us underst�d thf3ir '' 
child.. · 
Oaretul attention is given to co�ducting 
these confe�ences because we feel that 
o� gr.eatest understanding ·of the chi�d 
can come from them. We have oeen pre­
pared at all times to li sten to what. 
p�rents have had to say. If' they have 
been cri:ticall we have· tried to profit . : .. 
by their' crit �ism. A feeling of team• 
work between parepts and teachers has 
been established·. We have had reapec:� 
for all personalities and our attitude , 
has been sincere. : .  We li'ke to have ' ·, ·,, 
conferences with hll parents from time. . · ,.: to time! irrespecti�e of whether or not 
the chi d is having difficulty. we 
must rec�gni�e that good conferenc es, ( 
are based. on ,mutual respect and 
, ,in . oll,r, re.l�ti.on.sb.ips with parents ,  
,, ... 
A .  Individual Parent-Teacher Conferences·: A Manual for j 
Teacher� of Young Children , by Katherine E .  D ' Evelyn . 
B .  How to Write Conference Reports : 
T� crit�ria of �atistactory reports Qf parent 
confer�nces are briefnes s , obj eCtivity , and ethi c s ,. 
Above al� else• they shoUld give a statement of the 
1. Bert,is E , , "Building Parent-Teacher Rela�i9n• 
!h! April, 195 ' �· 
-· 
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Capehart& 
National ships, Elementan Princi12al, 
' ' 
steps taken in meeting the problem by the parent and 
the tea�heJ'. and enough or the dynamic s  or the 
discussed, eo tha� t.he succeeding teacher will have a 
clear picture of past difficulties an� plannLQg, 
<:'�, ·IIJlplications for Teachers and Administrators : 
There are three main difficulties in the way of ' 
successful individual parent-teacher conferences in, 
many s chools today. One i s  lack of training tor t�is 
work on the part ot the teacher-a t another is laok of 
understanding of the meaning of parent conferences' on 
the part o� administrators ; and a third is, lack or 
time and energy on the part of teachers because of 
heavy class loads and inadequate provision tor suqh 
conference s  in �he regular school program� 
n .  General Guides for Conferences : 
Not torgetttog �at each parent i s  unique in his 
personality and his problems . it may be helpful to 
lis� a few guide s tor conferences in general . 
1. Responsibility for the success or failure 
rests primarily with the teacher. It is 
well to remember that success is relative , 
and �ach Conferenc e  must be judged according 
to its own circumstances and results � 
2 .  It is well to arrange for no interruptions 
. ' 
29 
problem 
during a conference • Nothing is mote d+sturbing, 
tQ the s'rious efforts ·of trying to think throug� 
a pr�blem,. than to be interrupted at a c,ritical 
or cru�ial moment -.  
·· 3 .  It i s  easiex- t o  build a cooperative relationship 
if the teacher isn• t seated b ehind a desk� Behind 
a desk the teacher i s  in the place of authority, 
).., 
·not a partnershiP • 
4• 'l'he teacher' s  gi-e.eting should be friendly and 
relaxed. It he is hurried or tense 1 the paren't� ·· ·  
:' � � 
.will know it . It ' s  difficult to discus s a· pr�b''le,zl; 
··.1 '., /! 
with someone who looks as if he wished you weren�ti 
there or would soon leave. 
S .• Listen , and then listen some more . The te$cher 
didn ' t invite the parent in to deliver a lect��, 
to him, 'but to ge� as well as to give help . 
Encourage· the ·parent to tel.k ,.  and then li sten to 
what he has to say. 
6• Find out how the parent is thinking a fee:ting 
, about his child. This is important because the 
teacher can' t  under�tand the child' s behavior until 
,. he knows the parent • s atti·tude .  
7. If a parent says he is worried about his child' s 
behavior , follow through� Find out �Y he is 
. worried. The· teacheF should not assume that 
' !'. 
' ! 
' ,, 
,: 
!I 
:t 
' 
' 
' 
he knows why. He .and the parent may no� feel the 
same way about the child. 
a. It a parent gives what he thinks is the reason fo� 
a child' s behavioF• accept i.t , then lead the dis­
ouss1on on to the consideration o� ot�er poasi�le 
causes .  B&havior i s  the result o� many cau$a�ive 
factors • not of one . 
9� It a parent suggeste a plan ot action, accept it 'it 
, at all possibl• to do so. It� •  be�ter for the 
p�ent 1(o tey it than for the teacher to torce one 
at his own. One or the goals in par�nt counseling 
is to try to get the parent to take the in1t1at1v�. 
It the parent' s  plan fail� a it is always possible 
to sug�e st other.a that may stri.ke nearer to the 
�; 
root of the ditticult.y •. 
10. It a p�ent can t t  suggest reasons for a child' s 
behavior, or plans ot actions to deal with i t ,  
the teacher might �uggeat an alternative for joint 
consideration. "This might be a possibility. whau 
do you think? tou know all the facts of the 
situation better than I do t "  Or, �We might try 
. 
this and see what happens .  It . may take u� a while 
to r;nd the source ot the · diffi,cu!ty •. " such an 
approach makes the pareni( a participator in the 
final d,cision tor tentative plans , and leads to 
" 
' 1. 
,I 
" 
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discussion that helps him to accept the plan as 
own . 
11. It does not help to argue with a parent . Arguing 
will arouse resentMent and resist,anc e .  
1.2 .  It ' is be�ter not t o  assume that a parent wants 
help or advic•� su�h a�sumption usually bringa 
r�ei:ttB.no.e , because it implies '& form of criticism·. 
\"'::,. 
.lJ • .  Most parent& Clan • t  Qe objec'bive about th'eir . own 
.children . Therefore , do riot ori tioize eithe:f .. 
41rectly or indirectly. Oriticis.m is fatal to :the 
\ 
buildiftg of a cooperative Nlat1onsh1p .. 
llu Avoid giving direct advi�e when the parent gives 
""' 
a st�tement of his problem and then leans back 
aaying, fl'Pell me what to do. "  Let any advic e- or 
suggestions grow out of mutual discussion and a 
growing insight , .  on th e  part ot the parent , into 
the reasons tor behavior. 
15. Do not get ahead or tbe parent in his thinking. 
. ,. 
In �ther words , the teacher should not try to push 
his thinking onto a parent befo�e the parent is 
ready to eee it, through a process of discussion and 
mutual thinking • 
16. Tr,y to be aware ot sensitive spots . and avoid 
embarrasai'ng the parent , by noting facial ex• 
pre:ssions • ·gestur&s ., and voice . These e.l"l give a 
clue to the patent ' s  emotions, 
I 
f 
! 
I 
I 
17• Be Accepting• · � · · That i s ,  acc ept anything the 
parent tells you witpout showing surprise or disa�­
:proval -.. · It the teacher cant t. do thi s ,  he will not 
get an �on�st picture ot the parent ' s  attitudes 
&.nd fe$l:lnge .  
1a. The teacber sho�ld be ready t o  recognize problems 
that are $0 difficult as to prevent him from 
giving sufficient help to the parent. Parents ·. 
with complex emotional problems s�ould be referred· 
to 'the eoneulting psyohQlog;ist or guidan-otl special­
ists qn the staff , who in turn, will ref�r the 
� \ 
indiyidual to a psychiatrist , if there �s such 
nee4. It the�e is no on� on the school staff �o 
whom the teacher. can refar; h� should try to have 
a.vailable the names of specialists in the communi-.1 •• 
In .rere,r1J;tg, it is easy to say,  "I wish I 
�ould �elp you, but I feel you need more help than 
+ can gi�e .you. · I have the nam�s of two or thFee 
co�sultants if you wish them• �r you may know 
someone yourself. B 
If t�e teacher is in a community where there is nQ. 
one to whom he oan refe� the parent , he can de his 
best. in easing the troublesome behavior rsymptoms 
in the child , but he spoul� n�t let the paren� 
become invDlved in pouring 9ut his.  emotions 
repeatedly. It will not he the parent b 
•• 
. ,
ty, 
lp eyond 
giving the temporary relief of tension that comes 
trom telling your tro��les to any good listener. 
�his relief i$ neQessary but , unles� the teacher 
ca.n help the .par.ent go on -to �onstru.c:tive planning , 
he is not giving real help. 
19� It is helpful to t:ey to. close the oon.r.,rence on a. 
constructive, a pleasant , or a forward-going. note�, 
e�qh as .a p�an far turtheF consultation s a defini 
date tor tbe �ext conference � a stat�ment ot 
e:qcouragement or rea�aurance ;. a a't!atement of 
tor ·coope�ativ� · aotion . 
successful co�seling depends on the 
between , the parent and the teaaher.. It must be a 
relationship that permi�s the parent to express his 
thoughts and his f�elings, with tb� knowledge that he 
will be listened �o and understood by a , synpathetic 
and aecept�g teaoher who1 in understanding and 
accepting, helps him in turn t� und-r'stfnd and accept 
both .himselt and his child, Under such c�rcumstanees , 
the �aoher �.d the parent can move tog�ther to 
intell�g�nt �d constructive planning for the child. 
� .i 
I 
v. ·!!! 1.2 Parents·; .!!'!. ! .. � 
·- There--:are many �venues of communication which a 
sahoO'l may use to repo� to parents .  -It should be .kept 
'-· 
in mind that reporting is a channel ot communi• 
1' 
te 
a plan! 
relationship 
Techniques Reporting School 
two-way 
cation 1n which the parent gives valuable information 
about the child and , the teacher has an opportunity to 
clarify school obj ectives • etc . 
gt Oommunication Parents 
A .  Ot'al Communication ., 
1. Parent•Teaoher interview at school 
a. with no one else present 
b .  with schoQl nurse 
c .  with school. principal 
d. with school social worker 
e .  with school .attendance offic$r 
t. with any eombinauion of these 
'" 2. Home visit it necessary and feasible 
3 .  Telephone interview 
a. when fa�e to face interview is impossible. 
4. Olas$ visitati on by individual parents or groups 
' 
a. to observe children at work 
b .  to observe children at 
c .  to participate in a culminating 
activity 
; .  Grade Mother Conferences or P . T . A. Meetings 
a .  addressed by principal 
b .  addressed by teacher 
c. addressed by guest speaker 
d. addressed by representatives of any of . 
the school ' s special services. ( Purpose c 
to acquaint parents with school objectives 
or curriculum, etc . ) 
.. 
6. Use or l'ooal radio or television by the superviaor 
a .  to discuss the sehool program 
b �  to report on school drives ,  etc. 
Avenues 
------ f2!: Reportin& to ----
play 
special 
JS 
; ' 
l i  ; . i 
B. Written Communication 
l • .  written reports at intervals . 
a, Card variety with letter or numerical notation . 
b .  Rating sheets . 
c .  Written statement . 
d. Descriptive letters , 
2 .  Wr�tten reports _( Spee.ial and Individual ) 
a. to report on special health or behavior 
'problems , . 
bl to report on spec,al success the child 
might have · 
c4 to report on too ·frequent absendes � · 
possibility of �ruaney · 
d• to make known changes in shelter area 
pro'ce�dures 1 dispersal drill, etc , · 
e .  to make known any changes in school 
routines which might affect home 
routines 
3 •  P_.T .A.  or School Newspaper 
a .  Letters or articles to acquaint the 
J)arents with obj ectives , etc •. 
b� Arti cles os guidance • nutrition, etc . , 
to help the - parents 
4, Speoiai printed material to explain curri<lulum 
a. Your Ohild teams To Spell 
b .  Johnny Does Learn T� Read 
c. Your Child' s First Day A� S¢hfol 
A. Preparation t  
1 .  The t eacher begins in September, brief note-taking 
en each ohild tor discussion with the parent . 
2 .  The teacher saves individual folders ot pupil ' $  
work. 
epecifiad ~~~~•
any 
achieve cl 
; 
I 
II 
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6 
3 - ?he teache� prepares mimeographed reporting forms a 
a. one for each child 
b .  class S$t kept in loose-leaf binder 
c. for memoranda of disc�s sion it.•ms 
d •  recording ·of relevant items gleamed from 
parents , dane immediately after, never 
the conrerenee 
'·· 4• Th� teac;:he:r s�mds printed or mimeographed �nror� . 
mation about reporting conferenc e • to each parent • 
',· 
5 ,  Th& teacher notifi es parent of conference date . �d 
time, one week in advance; 
a. provides for return of sign�d 
b. in vi tee a: maximum . of f'our parents 
hour · 
�. invit•s some doubtful and some certain 
to attend 
.. ·•' a. the teacher makes every e.ff'ort to get 
every pare�t t9 school • 
•, 
a. Suggested Items and .Areae to be ineluded in Conference 
�""·' 
·� 1 .  Social BehA111:or 
. a .  Consideration of rights of others 
b .  Growth in self-control and self-reliance 
o. Wor�ng and playing �ell with others 
d-� Abihli ty 'to, malta friends 
e·-. Courtesy 
£. R�speot foP public and private propert7 
2 :work Habits . ' 
4• Readiness ·fOr daily work 
b .  Use of �ime 
c.. ResoUJ'Cefulness, initiative. independence 
a. .Handling and cat'$ of materials 
. . .l• Heal�h Habits 
• ·4-� Growth in Curriculum Al-eas 
S .  Special Interests and Oreative Activities 
during 
" 
' 
acceptance 
each 
c .  Teacher-Techniques for a successful Interview 
1.. Make c&'eful preparation 
2. ·Insure privacy 
\ 
J ,.  Have. an informal ·setting. Sit together , not wlt)l, 
. teache� behind des k  
·:L..,r overlook: pa:rent•·s critical remarks 
.;_. 5·. 'Establish rapport 
r· · 6:· Encourage parent to talk 
,: \  ·"� 
,. 1�' Listen a.ttent1vely 
Do not arglte �th 
. ' 
parent. . �  .
. .• 
9. Deve�op an attitude or mutual cooP.eratio� 
10. �elay .aking definite sugg�stions 
1�. Let suggestions come from parent 
12.! �ummaP:tze th·e pointe covered 
13 . Make plans together 
l�. End on a note of continuing cooperation 
15 . T,ke notes after the parent leav.es •. 
·' 
D. Teacher' a R�port to Parents ·•. 
1 ,  should show recoglJ.it'ion of child' s 
a,. abilities 
b. aptitudes 
c .- attitudes 
d, interests 
e �  needs,. 
2c  should emphaaiz·e at the S own 
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E �  Some Guiding Principles ·in Making Written Reports 
,� 1. Repo" children ' s  grqwth and_ development 1n simple 
E�f§lish. 
2_, Report only suoh information e.s will aid in 
obtaining ·the cooperation o£ the parents . 
) .  Make the report brier but olea�. Use no expression 
the parent may not clearly understand. 
�. Report items to parents when they will have the 
greatest .influence in producing changes in the 
children ; 
5 . "Make the reports as formal as possible, 
6� Make a duplicate copy of every report . 
7. Anticipate the nature of the responseis which are 
likely t o  result f'rom t he report. and b e  prepared 
to meet o�iticism that may be raised. 
Teachers should be aware that any form ot communi­
cation which serves to explain school programs , curricu­
lum, eta. to parents is a form ot reporting to parents . 
The more & parent knows about the soho�l program, its 
aims, and obj ective s •  the better will he be able to 
cooperate with the school in helping his c?ild to achieve 
them and the more meaningfU� will be to him the 1nd1 vidu• 
al con.ferenoee concerning his own child. Moreover 1 'it. 
should be remembered that all to� of reporting to 
parents is a matter of good public re;L�t�ons. S_ld.llfully 
1:· 
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c�nduct�d lnterview$ whioh are mutually sa�isfying to 
both .• teacber and parent, can Win f'ri.ende and support for 
the entir.e sc�ool system� 
1.  To Be Overao� _ _  
A� Successful �eporting program must solve the ·following 
d!f£iculties . 
1... Orient,ing parents and -teachers 
.. a-. Es�abliahing need for program 
b. E stablish values ot program 
o •. G�ning acceptance Q/ program 
2. Training 'teachers to handle a conference ' 
3,; Providing time tor teacher preparation ·· 
*; Providing ample time for suoaesstul parent-teacher 
· conference 
'• Personal interviews often difficult to arrange 
a. Working parents 
b. Disinterested parents 
c .. Resenttu.l parQnts 
6. T�ctless handling o� parents may bave adverse 
et�ects 
7•, Handling t�e difficult parene 
g. In Non-English speaking areas, special problems 
rill be faced 
1 9c Providing �ple time to write up record of 
conferenc e  
a. What t o  :record and 
b �  How 
0 
I Diffiaultiee 
10• Problems o£ supervision will increase 
a. Qhecking letters to parents 
b�  Checking on interviews and reco�d of 
interviews 
,r. Releasing te�chere tor interviews 
11 , Evaluation 
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CHAPTER �V 
HISTORY OF THE TOWN OF BENFIELD 
The town ot Penfield was established �n Maron 30th , 1810 
by the .laws of New York State. Ten years before , in lSoo, 
Daniel Penfield, a wealthy merchant i.n New York City, ·c<;>m• 
plate'�· ttis purchase of the entire township and hir-ed J amet& 
Smedlet. a surveyor fRom Canandaigua to lay out f�sise4 ' ' •  
lots a:nd roads . This was done by the en� of July., 1800. !n 
this year &t saw mill was built for Daniel Peuf1eld and John 
Strow�er c ame as the first operator. Calvin Olark and hi$ . 
!"'·• 
family of six children were counted in the Census o� 1800 
and th� Strowger family with three children. These were tne 
tirst ' permanent settlers in the town . By lBlO about 210 
heads of �amilies were in the territory that became Penfiel,d. 
This included all of the present town of Penfield., plus a 
small section along Allen' s Oreek that was included in 
Brighton when it was formed four years later, and also the 
entire town of Webster , which until 1840 was known as North 
Penf1,eld, 
The Falls of the Irondequoit were the reason for the 
rapi� growth of the town or Pentieldt In a one-mile �o�se 
the creek drops- ninety teet ove� a series of �oaky ledges .  
This power was easily harnessed b y  the poineer mille�s . 
Along this section, where today only a few rui�s of dams or 
atone foundations can. be found, there w�re nearly two doz en 
mills bui1 t be.fore 18,50 . 
The rirst gris� mill was built in 180) for p'ani el 
Penfield. Thi$ was a f�ame building and John Strowger was 
the first qdller, It, was the finest mill in the area, tor 
. ' 
the others were an inadequate log mill on the Irondequoit 
"' � .. 
ne� the spo1; where t.he Barge 0411al now crosses it • and 
Indian Allen' J on the Genesee which had been erected and 
gone t9 ruin in the years before 1800• A 25•mife trip to 
. ' . 
th' mill near Canandaigua was neot;lssary before Pentieidt �  
znill started running . Daniel Penfieldt s liberal policy of 
. 
taking "good, �erchantable winter wheat" as payment on the 
mortgages given for the land he · Sold1 made· �t po��ible tof!. 
the early se�tlers to take up �d 1� Penfiald wiJh a small· 
atnount or "hard cash" if they were industrious (,Uld �aa9y .tt�Jr. 
the hard l.fOI"k neaessary to oleb the land and raise a oroJ}:; 
I� 1814, Mr. Penfield' s seoond mill was ereotedi. This 
was a flouring mill which sent ba�rels ot flour' to· the 
t 
markets in Montreal before the eastern markets could be .. 
reacl)�d ... When the Erie Oanal came to Western New York• ·tne 
flour shipped from this sectiorCwas made· in 'Peftf1 eld' s �.mill, 
• •. J 
1n !Jivipgston t s  mill built ln ··isJs ,  and in Lincoln• a mill 
• 
.. 
built in 1848. 
�he �is�ory of the �own divides into three periods . The 
fir-5t • of early industry tind rapid growth , ended. wi:th t.hf) 
• . 
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Civil war. The second, was one ot development of 
and farmland of tine quality. It extended over the last 
decades of the 19th century and into the tw�ntieth until the 
First World war and the popularity ot the automobile. The 
past fifty years have been a ti�e of awakening, and while 
t, ' 
continuing' as an excellent rural community, it has become 
increasingly popular as one of Rochester' s desirable suburbs.  
Exp$n�ion tn the present decade is rapid, but under the· 
guidance of capable members of the town and school boards , 
is progressing 1n an orderly acceptable manner. Two churches 
ot the Baptist and Lutheran denominations are found in the 
town and one each of the Advent Christian ,  Episcopalian, 
Methodist , Presbyterian and Roman Catholic .  In connection, 
with the latter •  is an expanding parochial school. 
The Penfield Library, a member of the Monroe County 
Library System• consists of many thousands or books with a 
spiraling circulation� Service Clubs include Kiawani s ,  Lions 
end Rotary. The Masons have a century-old cha�e:r and i � and 
the Easte�n Star have a large membership. The Grange bas 
long been an -active unit in the town.-, The American Legion, 
in their own building since 19491 serves the community in 
many capacities� 
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CHAPTER V 
HISTORY OF PENFIE'LD SCHOOl.S' 
Fireball School 
This building was built in 1857 as a pl'i vate scho'ol 
called the Penfield Seminary • which was a replaceme.nt for 
an earli•r. private school called the Penfield Academy. 
-: . Whether the Academy stood on this same sp9t i s  not 
known._ This 1857 bu.ilding• after serving as a private school 
tor several years,.  became the ·District Number One schoolhouse 
It ·cost ta:�ooo. including the site and the hanging of a 
school �.ell . 
Number 1 
This b�lding was erected abo�t 1862 and . remained a 
school. buiiding until 1875. At this time i't was remodeled 
as the headquarters for the administrative officials of the 
P enfield School District• 
This building was the four room school of District Five 
til centralisation in 1948 with other P�nfield Districts. 
It has been called the "Grove" School be cause an earlier 
of this district was surrounded by a grove of trees 
picnic spot for villagers . 
Formerly the building for District Eleven , this building • · 
46 
' 
District __ _ §chool 
un 
building 
that used to be a favorite 
Cobblestone School 
at 18$6 F�rport-Webster Road, was built in 1849. It is the 
only cobblestope bu.1lding i� all of Penfield. -rh$a butl<\ing 
is no longer � use as a school and was sold to the present 
owners in 19.3 2 • 
Pound ,, ·- ' 
;T-his was the site of the town pound wb.ere stray 
WJ"e ··tirought . 
f·· . • . I 
·A s'chool was later built here which took the name. "Pound � � .  ' 
School.�  The last buiiding he�e wa� ot a brick conattuction • 
. 
It was to� down in 1959 att�r a fire in the prec eeding yeat. 
Studepts frotn this district now go, to th� Baird Road s.ch,ool.,· 
Baird Road. School 
Tb.,.& 20 oltllssroom elementary school. was built as pan 
of tbe Pentield C entral School System and dedioa�ed in 1956• 
It is located o� a 20 acre tract on the former. Leonard Farm 
the west side of Bai.rd Road. Its proper.ty joins with 
pieces owne'd by the distr'ict tmd makes a continuo.us 
ot school property reaching trom 5 Mile Line Road to 
Road. 
The �chool on Atlantic Avenu� is a duplicate of this 
' 
and the two �ogether cost $1471000 tor the two plots ot 
plus taao,ooo and $9.30,000 tor their construction and 
outfitting. 
Mr. Willard Peters and Mr. George Olioqunoi are the 
111 ___ School 
11 
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Principals or Atlantic �venue School and Baird Roa� School 
respectively since 1956� 
Penfield Junior School 
This butrding was originally built in 1890 but was 
�dde� to in 19) 6 and again in 19,1. It was used for all of 
the gr.ades until the �ompletion of the two elementary 
bu!ldings in 1957. 
It now houses the sixth1 seventh and eighth grades which 
make up about 8oo siudents . 
School 
·� 
��is building � 4ompleted 1� September or 1958 at t�e 
I 
cost or. over two million do�ars� It w:t.ll eventually have ·a 
student body of twelve hundred students� 
Pl>llfiold High~~-
' ·,
' 
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CHAPTER VI 
DEFINITIONS OF REPORT OARD TERMS 
'I • Areas .2! Character 
A. Wo:rk Habits • �ood S$ys, work habits are the ·"prO• 
cedures in learning activities that 
through repeated use , bas b�en es­
· tablished o� become semi.automatic 
or autornatfic •. 
s. St�dy Habits -Good says , study habit is the ft ( l )  · tendency or a pupil or student to study 
�hen. the opportunity is given ; ( 2) the 
pupil' s  or stua�nts way ot studying • 
whether systema�ic or , unsystematic, 
' et�i oient or inefficient . n2 
'· ' 
o .  Industr�ous and P�rserve�ence - Qood says , perser• 
vering ia the "quality of persisting in 
an activity tor a long ti�e or despite 
opposition , disappointment or inter-
te�ence . n3 , 
The New Oentur.y Dic�ionary says , in­
dustrious "is given to or characterised 
as a person , the disposition or habits , 
activity or �tc. , diligent • busy ; 
also zealoua1 as cause. •  It says, 
perservering is to �persist in anything 
undertaken maint&iru,,-.. purpose in spite. 
ot difficulty or obsuacles, continue 
\ ateadf'astly. "4 
D. Initiative and Creative Thought - Good says , this is 
nthinking that 1s inventive , that 
explo�ea novel situations or reaches · 
new solutions to old prDblems , or that 
results in· thoughts original with the 
1� Good! Carter v. , editor, of Education, 
Hi 1 Book .Company , Inc . , 
2.  Ibid •. p .  53 2 
) .  lb!O:. p.392 4. Dictionary, 19S7 
l 
,.a 
~~~~ Buildi!!Ej Traits 
labor! 
n a 
Diction~ New Y~,-Y9~5, p,6D9 McGraw 
il'ew"Century 
- � � � - � � � � �  � � -� 
thinker. •l 
Thinking is n ( 1 ) an unregulated flow . 
ideas or streams of ·images ,  impressions , 
recollections* and hopes sometimes in· 
dicated by the pleasntry na penny for 
your thoughts .  ( 2 )  an undisciplined 
guessing that threads lightly and sup 
tically over grounds and evidence ,  in 
an effort to reach a oonolu·sion. ( 3 )  
the of ideas , or medi­
tation , an endeavor to control 
nature or experienc e .  reflective . 
cognitive or critical into 
· something tor the sake of esta�lishing 
belief or controlling aotion. n 
Creative Thought is ttany tree expre�si 
of the child through such mediums as 
language , vi sual art , music or rhythms , 
spontaneously evoked by the . child ' s own 
feeling and experience and furthered by 
any means that promote adequacy and 
clarity of perception and , deepen tbe 
emotional drive prompting expressions, "  
The New Century Dictionary s�ysi initi­
ative is "the readiness and abi ity in 
initiating aetion or the right or power 
ot originating something. This Die 
ary says ot Creative Thought • "the ca­
pacity or faculty of' having 
the quality or power of' or 
originating, the p�oduct or �ental. 
action. To evolve from own 
thoughts OP i.magination .  
B .  A dequate Use ot Study Skills • Good says , ·study skills 
are •any special abiliti used in study, 
such as reading, outlin ng1 summarizing 
or locating materials . "  . 
l.  a .  V. Goodb �·!!!• p. S70 
2. Ibid , p. 57 
3 � T6!'Q, p . u;J.  
4. lfiifOentury Dictionary" cit . 
5 . a.  V. aood• �·�· ---
I 
!! 
I 
I 
er ... j 
I contemplation 
11 
without 
(4Ju 
II 
loo ng 
I 
I on 
II 
' 
I, 
Ii 
II 
3!1 
!I 
11 tion-
I 
think.l,µgln ' 
croat g 
onets 
II 
n4 
Ii 
II ii ; 
'I ji I, 
I " I 
I 
I ~-p.§0 
II ,I 
I 11 I 
11 I !I 
A Skill �a nanything that the indivi 
has le�ed to do with ease and 
oision 1  may be a or 
mental 
F. Accurate 1n Work � Good say� - accuracy i s  "the ( l )  
Qp��espondence of statements with fact 
or rea+ity ; exactness within the limi,�s 
of co�pleteqes�, de anded �Y the p�­
. or the observer ; 
' degree of freedom Qoth 
�ariahle and constant erro� as on the 
part or a, set Qt test scores • to be 
d�stinguished . £rom whi ch 
is affected dire�tly by error• 
only; (j ) �he degree of agreement be­
tween the result of a calculation or 
· me.asurement and the ac<?epted value for 
that oa�culation or ev�lu• 
a�ed in terms ot . the relative 
�4e . the small•)" the rela�1 ve error.. ' 
the �eater the acouracy. n  
WebsterJs .New Collegiate D1cti 
says . " adeur,acy 18 the c reful 
ty to truth freedom from 
error ; precision ; 
< 
or � 
o. Social Growth • , Good s�ys , �oeial growth � conoe�ns 
the qhild t a abil�ty ta identify himae�r 
with the needs of others!' often mariiw te�ted by his clO$e feel ,ng or s elf• 
identiticatio� with .his own experience 
�d also . with those of others and by 
spatial correlations in hi8 , drawings . n4 
H. Social Adjustment • GOod $&ys , "it is the process 
wher�by the in�ividual attempts to· 
tain or fUrther his security; comfor'ba  
status o r.  creative inclinations, iri �he 
ta�e of the ever-changing conditions 
end pressure$ of his social environment , 
or the s'bate or condit·ion attained 
t�:ough, such •tforts J (l)  the pattern 
1� ·Ibid. p� SOl 
2 �  p . 6  
3 �  WiDitert a  New 1949 edition ,  P•? 4. 
I 
,! 
I! 
I 
i 
" 
' 
a. v. 
oith~r 
psrfqr:manoe~ rrl 
niliubility1 
variable 
meaour11111entj 
error 
. \ 
ot modes ot ·response built ·Up by 
the inQi�idual with. respect to hts 
sooial ' environment · and evaluat$d in 
terms' of the standa�ds or his culture 
grou� as acceptable , desirable , or 
sue ces stul J ( 2 )  the ·p:tocess by . which 
individuals or groups accept , compro­
mise with , or �o quiesce1w1th aocial forqes or one another�" 
' i 
!' 
i 
i 
l, Ibid. p,U 
Ii 
' 
,I 
I, ,, 
,, 
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III . !l!!_ .2£. Penfield' s  Children 
There i s  now need tor teachers to improve their 
educational practices in marking, promoting , and re• 
porting , if all pupils are to have more continuous 
progress through school and a better quality of 
� 
education � 
IV. !h! Penfield 
The P enfield marking system or the marking system 
ot any good sehool should recognize that a pupil should 
be marked for his work in all learning areas ; creative 
a�tivities,  work habits , and character traits , aecordipg 
�Q his own achievement in relation to his ability. 
R�ely and only atte� an adequate study of the whole 
child in school, should a child be marked failure. 
,· 
In the improvement of any marking system, these 
two questions need to be answered s  Why should pro­
fessional workers in elementary schools accept the 
normal progress plan ot marking? What resources and 
aids are availabl� to help teachers to evaluate . the 
achievement and behavior of each child in relation to 
his own ability? These que stions torm a backdrop tor 
the situational factors involved in the inve6tigation 
of the P enfield marking syst�m. It must be remembered 
with these two questions in mind that normal progress,  
ll 
' 
!l 
rt 
II 
l' 
,I 
" ii 
! 
as Penfield knows it , means that Chi ldren enter Kinder­
�arten at ap�roximately five years or age and Grade 1 
at · approximately six years ot age, It they attend 
regularly, with normal health , and do their best • they 
' 
'should prog_res-s th�ugh &1Il elementary school of Kinder-
�arten and six� grades in seven years . Normal pro�ress 
in a Kindergarten and seven grades w�ould �ean eight 
years b1 achoo1. In an eight grade elementary school 
with. �lndergarten , normal progress would require nine 
year� ·or school attendance .  
' 
P enfield ' s  normal progress promotion plan assumes 
that marking and promotion will be based on each child' s 
growth as compar�d with . his own �ental development. If 
a nhild is not developing and not learning as much as ., 
' 
he is cap�le • he would naturally reaei ve a lower mark, 
a check that improvement is n ecessary or a note on the 
repor\ card that he should try hard,er. It the teaqher 
tettl_s that it is neceasary to have a conference with �l\e 
parent to help the child make satisfactory growth ,  it is 
done through a regular progres s  report to the parents .  
These conferences usually tol1.ow the guide in Chapter III 
pages 29 • .34. 
In Penfield., the ohildt s grades are usually based . .. 
.. on his o.wn achievement in relation to his ability. The 
child i s  then not in competition with anyone but himself. 
Therefore , no matter how the mark or score is giv�n . the 
teacher, the child and the parent know that it represents 
an evaluation of how well. the chil� is tneetiM the ·  edu­
cation obj ective s  in the light ot his abilities and 
c�p�cities. fhe school personnel ar� r�cing .an evalu­
at�on task that · embraces several app�aches and Clills 
r�r the use of different skills and instruments to assay 
th� educational �rowth and development of· the child. 
pr�ncipal helpa br�ng about unity and acceptance bf the 
marking system, by defining the terma and organizing a 
• 
1Jrstem that will :meet with total approval• "l 
A recent study or educational li�erature po�n�s �0. 
some aids for educators in marking ·and promoting childr�n 
..• •' 
in elementary schools in accordance with the normal 
progt"ess pian. One ot the most important ai da1 t  is the 
cumulati-v-e record whi ch is ·used tor each child ·every rear 
> 
in school .  In many or the s chools in ·th.e Penfield are�, 
these �ecorda are. discussed at faculty meetings in light 
J of the�r use as a resourse for helping the staff 
to what degree each �hi'ld is performing , up to his 
A comprehensive cumulative record shows the marks in the . . � ' 
basic subjects and all other areas of learning , standard-
\ . 
ised achie!ement test results ,  work-study habit �ecord&, 
1. Shuster, Albert' H�. and Wetzler1 Wilson F . , 
in School Administration and 
ton 1 
Element~ 
!ios'ton, Hougn --m-rwr!n co, 1958, 
determin 
abilit. 
LeaderehiE 
Supervision• 
Ghapter XII 
ane.cdotal notes • character building traits and f'ami�y 
bae�round. Many teachers h�ve round that comments Q� 
�ee�otal notes art nne ot the most UGeful sources or 
,;p.:;jlf � I 
.intormat�on on the ch�ld over his school years . 
, " Achieyement tJBStfi? ar� t\sually gi van at th.e 
�� .,1end ()f the sch9o,l . yeSl,' t.o ah()w tl'l� pupil .�d teacher, 
�o�� made over thfP scheol .Yf:'&r� ',{.'his co�pEiJi"is.o.� . . 
� ·  .,. ;.' .', ".: r •. �.�-·� Ul;Seful as a motivating factor for tl;le 9hild; 
. j, 
��:f:?�:,�F-P with. his work .an� maintain a hig}\ lf;)ve� ot ,., ��;�·�\t• •I . I: �?�i:�vem�t� f'his syate� of teat.� is al�o .�s�d; �o ., .:�· '"�. 
� . 
QUt �ha� , diagnqst4-q1 �P1f;itt\de , and projecti:vt: 
• < • •  ·r_etnedial te,achin,g are neE)de,cJ to h$lp every 
I '" ";: .. ' �. 
fully up to his ab$-litlea and capaciti�s� ' " '' ·•/'-'' 
It has been diaoov�red �a� by using .all ,of these 
��4�,. tne teaflhere principals wor� :tqge�her -.n 
planning and undlrstanding the marking syate� They 
have a much broader background or the child' S. needs in 
achieving and what he is capable 9f doing �� 
v. Parents 
This area .has been covered more �Y in Chapter III 
bu't ita uses and success in tihe Penfield �chool District 
'lo ;\ • j 
nave not 'been discussed. 
The Parent-Conte�ence ha$ not been used as a funda­
mental basis but ra�her j u st  o�e �acet in t�� school 
repor't�g system. IB many cases , it has been found to be 
/, 
' 
• 
il 
if 
n 
t.~e 
.\.'I: .,v!'rf,.' 
.~,·,;,. 
~p.t,z!t. 
aif~' 
developing 
Reporting Ia __ _ 
tO:·;, .. /·;;,' , 
I 
' 
' 
. 
' 
I 
l 
.i 
the best tool in improving pupil progres s  because the 
child1 s over-all achievement is discussed ra�her than 
just a small area of work. It h�s proven . to be most 
successful in showing the child' s  own achievement and 
educational growth 1n relation to .. bis .abi�ity and apti­
tude·.. Many questions can be answered at these confer­
ences , l'egal"ding the mechanics <Jf the marking ' system1 
in as much .as the parents are not aware of the many new 
iqnovations coming in to use. 
The parent conference cannot be satisfactory unl��� 
i't:.· :I.e aceompanied with supplementart written reports 
whi'Ch provides an analysis, o.t how weU the .child is 
do·ing in the subject areas . 
VI. 
The whole study ot the marking system hat!� come down 
to one problem, how to lessen or eliminate the number of 
. .  
non-promotions 1n the element� school? School sys�ems 
have been able to decrease the number ot , retardation in 
\ 
· the last decade by means of grouping and non-graded 
classes.  It has been tound ·that the main causes of non­
promotions are 2 lack of considerati9n for tbe ditfereno 
in the rate ot mental development and r· growth t;>f ohildren ; 
-
. . 
acceptance of the grad� standard plan at )llal"kinsi·i pro-
moting and reporting immature entrance ot pupils in th� ·· 
elementary schools J irregular attendance' in sohool J and 
,8_ 
Some Conclusions 
-,-~~------
I ., 
lack of pup�l interest and eff9�· 
Varioud studies ,  including one in the Penfield 
Dis�rict , of repeaters and age grade status or pupils 
show: that grade retardation still exists in varying 
degrees ot int�nsity 1n elementary sch9ol& J t�at the 
greatest percent o£ non-promotion occurs with children 
who are the younge$t in their grades t l  that there is 
more �etardation ot �oys than girls because �oys mature 
approxilna.tely three month�· later than. girls . a 
�htir schools that have been successtul in lowering 
the amount or non-promotion are the ones who ha�� ­
changed fl"om the grade standard plan to the normal pro- '· 
greas· plan ot marking, promoting and repor:ting� The 
schools that have aq6pted the ability group:lng plan has 
also been successful in t�is area because of their 
compe�enoe to teach and. guid& every pupil to dev�lop at 
a rate consisteQt with his aptitude , maturity and 
educat1otlal development. This dec�aaing rate of non• 
promot!dn is � step in the right direction .  lt is so 
because. schools with a low rate of retardation have an 
equal tq qr better adhlevement record than those ,with a 
highe�- P��entage of non•promotion • 
� Kelly 1 Edward John! 
"Promotion! Policies and Praetice=t in 
Elementary Schoo s of the Un ted States" (.MA Thesis, 
· '  ot m.nnesota, .Minne�polie, 1949, p . 6l) 
. 2·. R. , •school. Boys Enter School Later Than � Journal, Jap.uary 1952 1 PP.• 29•.31 
I 
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,, 
'I 
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rl 
Throughout the country, we find many excellent types 
of report cards but none of these · Oan be considered the 
best one because the needs of the children and the 
community vary greatly. We tind a continual trend in the 
cooperative planning -of educato:r and parent in regard to 
1ntpr.ov1ng pupil pr�greas �  This haa been. proven to be a 
great success ,  with th• children as benefactor. 
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C H A P T E R  V ! I  
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- . . . . 
Yeare ·Years 
Prior Exper. Highes-t; ot Position Diet. School 
Byers. Mrs. Sylvia 
Leary • Mrs. Man 
Lefort, Miss Denise 
Mowrer. ·Mrs- Ruth 
R1ley • Mrs. Mary 
Wtll don� Mrs. Marion 
Sehvin • Mrs. Rhea 
Dennis• Mrs. Rita 
Ferguson. Mrs. Joan 
Holcomb• Mrs. J'aequell.fte 
Johnson. Mrs ... Audrey 
Meacham. M!�s Marilyn 
.Montgomery • Mrs. Edith 
Starr,. Mrs .. Ruth 
Weisenberger. Miss Helen 
Melba 
VanDyk, Ruth Voelzer. Mrs. Lucille 
Vollmer, Mrs. Mary Lou 
Bukowski . Mrs. Patricia 
DeBrine. Mr-s. Patience 
Gudovits t Mrs . Elaine 
Hunter. Mrs. Eleanore 
Mercer. Mrs . Helen 
Nekos, Mrs. Pam 
Rothfuss. Mrs. Anna 
VanHooser. Mrs . Da.n 
Ward, Mrs. Edna 
Wood• �s. Dorothy 
Young, Miss Ruth 
' ' -· . .  ' ' . . . .  -- -- --- - -� 
-
- - . .  
--
- --
- - . .  
-
- -
- -
-
Kdgn 
Kdgn 
Kdgn 
Kdgn 
Kcign 
Kdgn 
Kdgn 
Gr.l 
Gr.l 
Gr. l 
Gr.l 
Gr.l 
Gr. l 
Gr. l  
Gr.l 
Gr.-1 Gr.l 
Gr.l 
Gr. l 
Gr. 2 
Gr. 2 
Gr. 2 
Gr.2 
Qr.2 
Gr. 2 
Gr.2 
Gr. 2 
Gr .. 2 Gr.2 
Gr .. 2 
. . . . 
2 
0 
1 
5 
2 
9 
1 
11 
0 
,. 
0 
3 
10 
12 
5 
2 
3 
4 
1 
4 1 
2 
10+ 
� 
5+ 
33 
9 
l.S-1/2 
' ' ' •' ' ' ' ' ' . · --· · 
1 B. S.  
)0 ll 
1 B.. s. 
13 B. s. 
2-1/2 N 
1 B. S. 
6-l/2 B. s. 
1 B. s. 
4-l/2 B. S. 
14 B� S. 
; B. S.  
3 B. S. 
7 » 
1 B. S.  
11 B 
1� 'B. S .. B. S. 
11 N 
l M. S .  
l. B. s. 
27 B. s. 
l B. S. 
1 B. S. 
1 B. s .  
2 B. A .. 
) I 
4 M. s. 
5 » 
4 B. S. 
5 B. s. 
-
--
-
-
Juniata College 
Rochester 
Plattsburgh 
Brockport 
Genneo· 
Syracuse u. 
M;J.ami Un1 v. 
Geneseo 
Geneseo 
Fredonia 
Geneseo 
Millersville St.Pa. 
Brockport 
Geneseo 
Brockport 
Cortland 
Syracuse 
Brockport 
Broc�ort 
Buff o State 
Po'tsdam 
Brockport 
New Palts 
Brockport 
Geneseo 
Buffalo State 
Broekpo� 
Geneseo 
. . . - ----· -- --=- .. - . �- __ : ' ' - - ' 
- - -
1956 1929 
1956 
1941 
19JO 
1954 
1927 1951 
1.9S2 1934 
19Sit 
l9S1 
19S6 
l9S2 
1923 
-
- -
-
-
.. 
i 
- - - - ----� --
-
' ' -
-
--
-
--
Nama 
" ' . ' 
Degre,e 
Bl"Ockport. 
Brockport. 
11'1lllams1_ Mrs. Mrs. 
'l!E!! 
1m 
1943 
l.9j8 
19'0-
1\152 
1928 
193g 
1947 
19S1 
J.9)7 
19Sj 
19).} 
19$1 
1951 
' I 
' 
==r=============~=======z======4···= 
. Years Years 
:. pr:ior. Exper .. 
Position ·E Dist. 
leinenth:Mrs .. MarY Gr.) 1/2 
Kuchars , Mrs..: Stella ar. l 0 u 
hafer. , Mr:�.: Florence Gr .. ) .19 s un�ted. Mrs� Priscilla Gr.3 3 '1 Miss Katherine. Gr.j 0 · 6  
Gr. 0 2 
· atrye • J.tra• . Gr,..) 3 " .tt 
olis, Mrs.-.,··AmeJie Gr.) l. 1 
DDris Gr.,J 8 2-1/2 lan. Gr-.3 9 g •terstr�1#';, ,HrS,.. Doris Cr.-3 3 8 
rane • MJ-s,. · Althea Gr.4 4 2 �13. Dorothr Gr.t. - l Mrs .• J}a.therine Gr •. t. 12 
s •Min �il.retta ar •. 4 2 19 
iehols ,  Nr�• Helen Gr. 4 6-l/2 9 
Mrs • C:atberlne Gr. 4 0 16 rd. Miss Loui" Gr. 4 6 15 
yce_• Mrs., �n Gr .. 4 5 l . llins, Miss June Gr.4 0 1 
eslllOnd, J.'rs. lVlathilde Gr. t. 0 0 
' der,ic� Misa Mary Sr .. 5 4 1 
Kie., fJlrS• Elenore Gr-.5 0 7 
homps� , Mr. Jay 0 3 
.arren, Mrs . Dorothy Gr. 5 9 11 
ttridge. Mrs. Jane· ·Gr..S )-l/.2 7 
. au. Mr. Leonard Gr� 5 3-1/2 4 
ower�. Miss Geraldine Gr •. 5 0 3 
athk� , MPs. Olive Gr-.5 27 12 
1ark• , MrS • Luise Gr.S 11 
mery. Mrs . Roma Gr. ;  0 
Highest 
ee 
B. s. 
M. S. 
B. S.  
B. S.  
M. �· B.-. ,.. 
BA s. 
B. s. 
R ,. 
B. s  ..
B .. 8-. 
. 
- B  
B 
H 
B 
. N  
B. s. 
M. S. 
B. s. 
B. s .. 
Ed. M. 
B. A .. 
Bd. M.. 
B. S. 
B. s. 
5 
B.. s • 
B. s. 
U ., 
B. s •. 
B. s .  
School 
Rochester 
Genes$o - �� 
Oneonta.· 
cawgo j 
BrockpQ� . 
U.ptR.. Island 
Brockport 
Gen�e_o 
Genes� 
Gen�aeo 
Brockport. 
Geneseo " 
Rochester 
Geneseo. 
Geneseo 
Albany State 
Geneseo 
u.. of' R. 
Rasareth 
u. of R .. 
Geneseo 
Geneseo 
Geneseo 
Geneseo 
Geneseo 
u... or a. 
Geneseo 
' of  
19,., 
)2 
� 
' " 
19SJ 
193S 
1930 
1940 
I '  
"' 
· . : . · .: . . . � · · · - - · · · · · ·· · _ _  -� : · . . . . 
. 
- · ·  -: . · . 
. : ·  · . . . .  . -- · � - _
__ ·. - - ·· . - - �  . .  -. .  --: · · - --= - --- -� - - · - _ _: ·· -- -.- . .  �
' 
' Date -> ' 
Name vner ... ne~r 
} 4 
1952 
Syracuatl;' 
l.9 
195! ' 
.inger~. . lD1 I >unbar., M!sa, Suzailhe 
~atherine ~ 
ardnerkr l@"s~ mo cl, :o ~- ,MaTy 6 ' 
,, l 
' 
.~.'"( ' ! 
Bl"d.' ·, 
t..orson. inz l 
w 19) i l.929 
' 
~· 
1.rs1 1 54 I 
"' I ~ ;l958 I ) 19SS 
' 
:0 1954 1~7 
' • Gr.5 195.lt l9Sl l 1939 
' 19S2 1956 ' 
1 
I. 19j) 
·'J 19S6 
"' 
'i� 
Name 
Garland , M;r. Richard 
. �sciange.lo • �ss Marie 
Booden, Mr; ,1)ona1.4 
Carter; :· Walter 
· Decker.. s. Pauline 
DeJohn ; Rr• Philip 
Pinle.y, Mr� Ruifsen 
Freitas , Mr. 
Johnson , Mrs. 
Sherry, Mr �. Sheldon 
Walsh• Mr. Robe� 
I· 
E!J!Ml'ry • Mr. 
Erwin, Mr. J 
Hefner, •" ·Norbert. 
Kn!ght Mr 
Sowinsh , ·nonl;lld 
Burt, Mr. Do'nald 
Neely • �. J.ewia 
Travis ,  Mr .. R�chard 
Chang, Mrs • .Martha 
Davidson. Mr. Bruce 
Gi�bons , :P.h". Richard 
Howard, Mr. Hany 
Brainerd, Mr. Richard , 
Korpeok, Mr. Hiram 
Ost�rli�g, Mr. Philip 
Bartolotta, Mr. Vietor 
Deane Mr. Henry 
Kimball, �s . Marjorie 
· 
Prior Exp��- Highest 
Dist. 
G:f'. S 0 
ar. s 0 
Gt>. 6 0 
Gr.6 1 Gr.6 12 
Gr. 6 5 
Gr. 6 2 
Gr. 6 . 0 Gr.6 12 
Gr.6 0 
Gr.6 1 
,Math o. 
-th a 
l:· 
Mqltb 
Math 0 
Math 4-
Math 2) 
Math } 
Cit .Ed. 0 
.Cit.E4. 9-i72 f,:ite.Ed-.; 
Cit..Ed.· 4 
Cit.Ed.- . .  0 
Clt.Ed. 0 
. Cit.Ed. 0 
·English 3 
English 0 
English 
'" 3 
1 
)-1/2 
1 .' 
12 
1 
1 
4 
l.O 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
5 
7 
2 
13 
4 
1 
4 
; 
) 
; 
a 
1 
; 
2 
B. S. 
a.. s. 
a. s .  
B. A. 
N 
M. S .  
B. s .  
B. S • 
N 
B. A.  
B. S. 
B. S. 
B. s .. 
B. S. 
B. s. 
B. s. 
Ed. M. 
Me s .  
B. s .  
M.Ed. 
Ed.M. 
M. S. 
B. s. 
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PREFACE 
This booklet has beeri prepared to help you get acquainted with high school 
requirements and course o ffer ings . If there are still some �unanswered questions ,  
do not hes itate to ask you� teachers o r  your ·guidance counselor for help . 
Your personal growth and happ iness as wel l  as your future success wil l  be the 
result of a wise cho'ice o f  high schoo l sub jects . Plan on a wel l  rounded program 
one that wil l  include pattic ipat ion in at l east one extracurricular activity. De 
not try to partake of too many act ivities . Very o ften your scholastic s tand ing 
suffers as a result .  
Your personal program is arrived a t  through the co-opera t ive planning o f  you 
your parents ,  and your counselo r .  
GE�ERAL NOTES 
1 .  S ixteen units arranged and approved in ae�euce p lan are requ ired for a local 
�chool diploma . The number of units requ ired for a Regents d ip loma is ra ised from 
s ixteen to e ighteen, effec t ive June 1961 . A unit is the value given to a subject 
which i s  taken five periods a week for approxUn8tely forty- f ive minutes each perioc 
for forty week s . 
2 . The pas s ing mark for schoo l examinations in grades n ine through twelve is 65% .
The pass ing mark for Regents �xaminat ious i s  651.. 
3 .  A cons tan� is a subject which mus t  be taken by all pup il s . The constants 
required by New York S tate and Penfield Central Schoo l  are:  
Engl ish 1 ,  1 1 ,  111,  lV 
C itizenship Educat ion 9 
World History 
American His tory 1 
General Science 
One year of Mathemat ics 
One-hal f  unit in health is requ ir.ed unless the 
s tudent has taken biology or majored in homemaking . 
Phys ical Education is requ ired of all pup ils unless 
excused by a phys ician .  
4 .  All .dip locos r�qu ire a three year major i n  some subject other than Engl ish 
or C i tizenship Education . A major sequence cons ists o f  three units o f, work in 
a s ingle field or subject matter . Major sequences may be selected in art, 
bus iness subjec t s ,  foreign languages, homemaking , industrial arts , mathecat ic s ,  
mus ic or sc ience .  The major s equence that a student selects should be clos ely 
related to his educat ional and vocational goa l . 
S .  An elec t ive is a subject which a s tudent may c�oose according to his own 
wishes .  Electives give a s tudent an opportunity to exp lore and learn abou t thos� 
things in Which he i s  interes ted . Rececber that many co l leges and schools have 
requirements which abno s t  determine what your ele�t ives ous t  be. 
6. S tudents cay take neither less than four nor more than f ive units without
special permis s ion frau the guidance counselo r .  No changes cay be made in the 
schedule ·without the prior approval of the counselo r .  No subject cay 
be dropped without the approval o f  the guidance counselor.
7 .  Penfield Central Schoo l o ffers two types of dip loca s :  a New York S tate Regen t r.  
D ip loma o r  a Local S choo l  D ip loma . 
gufdsoc.e. 
�· Re�u irements for S tate High S chool Regents P ip loma: Constants Ma jor · Electives 9� un its 3 un its .5� un i ts 
18 un itS' 
This d ip loma requires the pas s ing of Regents examinat ions 
jec t s  c la Uned if the Regents examinat ion is offered. 
in any of the sub-
New York , H igh school princ ipals have been authorized to des ignate as " sc ientif ic,' 1 
a Regent s  d ip loma wh ich , through succe s s ful comp let ion o f  Regents examina t ionr. : 
represents a sequence in mathematics, inc luding e ither the 11th grade mathe­
mat ic s  co�rse or bo th interoed iate algebr� and tr igonooetry ; also through 
success ful coetp letion o f  Regents examinat ions ,. a three year s equence in sc iencL 
s elected fr� earth sc ience ,  b io logy, chemistry and physics , which with ninth 
year general sc ience const itutes four years or units in sc ienc e .  
In the case o f  pup ils who have coopleted the equ ivalent o f  n inth year 
sc ience by the end of the e ighth year , an� three of the advanced s cience 
courses ment ioned above in combinat ion with the specified mathematic s  sequence 
this entitles a pup il to rece ive a Regents d iplor.1a des ignated a s  " sc ienti f ic" . 
York S tate Honor 
A d iploma oay be issued "with honor11 if the s tudent has earned an average 
o f  at lea s t  904 in the Regents exacinat ions requ ired for the d ip loma under 
group 1 and group 11 . Regents examinat ion marks in o ther subjects may not be 
in�luded . 
To qual ify for a sc ientific d ip loma with hono r ,  a s tudent mus t  qchieve a 
Regents examinat ion average o f  at least 90% in 2 units o f  math�atic s ;  3 units 
of sc ience, Engl ish and c it izen ship educat ion . 
� .  Requ irements for the Local S choo l D iploma: Cons tant� 9� units 
Major 3 un its 
Elect ives 3� un its 
16 units 
This d ip loma does not requ ire the pas s ing o f  Regents examinat ions , bu t may b e  
granted if the s tudent has maintained an average o f  6 5% in each subiect . 
10. Bus ines s  oajors are l � ited to the fol lowing 3 uni t  sequences in meet ing the 
requir�ents fo� the s tate high s chool d ip loca : 
1 .  Introduc tion to Bus ines s  
Bus ines s  Arithmet ic 
Bus ines s  Law 
2 . Introduct ion to Bus ines s 
Salemnanship & Bus .  �gmt .  
Bus .  Law o r  Bus . Arithmet ic 
3 .  Bus iness Arithmetic 
S alemnanship & nu s .  Mngmt . 
Bus iness Law -
4 .  nookkeep ing 1 
Salesmanship & nus . Mngot. 
nus .  Law or nus .  Arithmet ic 
S .  Bus iness Aritboetic 
Bookkeep ing l 
Bu s ines s Law 
6 .  Introduc t ion to Bu s ines s  
Tygewrit inc 
Bus iness La� 
7 .  S horthand 1 * 
Shorthand 11 & Transcrip t ion 
S ec retar ial Pract ice 
8 .  Typewr it ing 
n9okkeep,ing 1 
nookkeep ing 2 
9 .  nus ines s  Arithmet ic 
riookkeep ing l 
Bookkeep ing 2 
* Pup ils choos ing this major sequence 
mus t  also comp lete typewriting as 
an e lect ive . 
State gegents Scientific Diploma 
New Regents Di:eloma 
1 1 . A�i s s ion to classes . Tho s e  �ith three years o f  EnGl ish ,  two yeats o f  
c itizenship educat ion a.nd s even o thet uttf.t s: ate S en ie�r s � Tho s e  with one 
year of c i t izenship educat ion and two yedr& of Engl ish and f ive other �its 
are Juniors . Tho se with one yeor o f  En&l ish J oqe year df citizenship educa­
t ion ottd two o tbet units are Sophomores . Those ilith 1e�s cred its are Freshmen 
Homemaking 
Homemaking 
Homemak ing 
HOm.emak ing 
Homemaking 
Homecak ing 
Homem.ak ins 
Homemak ing 
Homemak ing 
la: 
lb: 
2o : 
2b : 
3:  
4 :  
5 :  
10: 
l l :  
of 
Foods and nu trition , meal s  'for nu trit�on an4 enjoymeni ; purchas ins 
preparing and s erving food, mak ing. meal t ime a soc ial t ime .  
Personal and family relations , home emergenc ies r 
Clo thing , econooical and suitable cho ices . Cons�ruct ion o f  
garments for facily and s elf . 
Home planning , home furnishing and home care.  
Family relations , child s tudy , hous ing , ma�ageme�� . advanced 
foods , advanced c lo,thing .  
Homemaking for boys . 
Hoce and facily l iving . 
Advanced Food s .  
Aavanced S ewing . 
Mechanical Drawing 1 :  An introduct ion to Mechanical Drawing . 
Development drawing and making patt�rns used in the Mechan ical Drawing 2a: 
sheet metal trad e .  
Mechani�al Drawing 2b: Introduct ion to machine drawing and des ign . 
Introduction to Dus ine s s :  General bus iness knowledge useful t o  everyone . 
Inforcat ion concerning f i l ing , typ e s  o f  bu s ines s  
organizat ions , �ontracts , nego tiable ins t�ents , · 
law, insurance ,  cred it buying ,  bank ing , invo ices , 
s tatements ,  bus iness letter s ,  etc . 
Bus ines s  Arithmet ic :  A pract ical cours e  in everyday raatheran t ic s . 
Dookkeep ing: Much c l er ical work included . · practical sveryday bookkeep ing 
for personal u s e .  
Office Machines : This course includes advanced typ ing, ·us e  o f  var ious typ es . 
o f  calculators � dup t icat ing machines ,  and d ictaphone . Fil ing 
exper ience is also inc luded . 
Earth Sc ience:  Covers the f ields o f  geo logy , as tronoray, and meteoro logy .  The 
s tandards fqr this course are coraparable to tho s e  �et up for 
Au to Mechan ic s :  
Chemistry and Phy s ic s .  
Theory and repa ir o f  a l l  parts o f  a cor . Pract ica,J work on 
cars along with theory . 
Vo ice l :  Objec t ives of such a cours e  not only inc lude the Unprovement o f  
the s tudent ' s  s inging and speak ing vo ice ,  but the development o f  
po ise and confidence through sel f - express ion . 
CoursE!"s 
· ····-.,.. .... -..... . . 
Mus ic Apprec�ation: This will qe o f  interes t to tho se boys and girls who wish 
to broaden their general educat ion as well as to tho se who are 
s tudents o f  p iano , ins trumental or vocal �u s ic .  The program 
wil l  inc lude a wide variety o f  bas ic mus ical act ivities 
center ing around an exten s ive l is tenin3 program . 
Vo ice 11: In the seccnd year of vo ice ,  s tres s  is p laced on the uniformity of 
vowel sounds , prec ise ar tieulat ion and contrasts in tempo , dynamics 
and range .  A thorough review o f  rud iments o'"f theory of mus ic is 
included in this cours e  to a s sure a ll s tudents of a technical back· 
ground for the increas ed difficulty in reperto �re . 
Theory o f  Mus ic :  This course covers the rudUnent$ o f  m�s ic ,  together with 
rhythQic read ing , elementary partwriting and ear training 
through melodic and harmonic Qictat ion . 
Cabinetoaking : Mos t  typ es of furniture construct ion us ing various wood joints .  
Oanons trations will include the making and using o f  special j igs 
for the dif ferent �achines in the shop . 
Electric ity: This cours e  teaches and demons trates the bas ic p rinc ip les of 
electricity . There are innuoerable tes t s  and exper�ent s  pos s ible , 
along with pract ieal hous e  wiring and home repairs . 
Machine Shop : This course covers des igning ,  pattern mak ing , cas t ing and machining 
the cas t ;  mak ing too l s  and parts o f  engine s ; foundry , metal lathes 
shaper ,  mill ing and weldine . 
PROGRAM OF SUBJECTS OFFERED AT PENFIELD CENTRAL SCHOOL 
Ninth Year 
Required of all Students 
E:nglish • • . . . . . • • . • . • . . . . . 
. . . . Social Studies (9 ) .  • • • • • • • • • 
General Science or Earth Science • • • . . ... . . . 
One or two units to be selected :f'rom : 
Iatin I . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 
French I . . • . . • • . • . • . • . . . 
. . 
• • • 
Spailish I • . . . . . • . . • . . . • . • • . .
Ge
rman. I • . • . . • . • • . • . • . • . 
lOth year M:Lth. (Pla.ne Geometry) • • • .. • • ·• • • 
Elementary Algebra. • • • • • , • • • • 
Units 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
General Mathematics • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Earth Science • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Introduction to Business • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Comprehensive General Shop . • • • • • • • 
Basic .A:rt • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Homemaking la & lb • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 or i
1 
Band • . • • • . • . . • . . . • • • . • 
Orchestra • • • • · •  • 
Junior Choir or Girls ' Choir . . . 
Tenth Year 
1 
! '  2 
English 11 • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Social Studies 10 (World History)
. 
. . 
. . . .
. • . . 1 
. . . 1 
Two or three units to be select�d :f'rom : 
lOth yr .  Math. �Plane Geometry) . • . . . • . . • • • 1 
11th yr .  Math. Accelerated·) • • . . . . • . • • . 1 
Iatin ll . . . . . . . . • • . . � • . . . . • 1
French 11 • . . . • . 
.. 
. . . • . . . • • . • • 1
German 11 . • • • • . • . . . • . • • . ... . . • . 1
13panish 11 . . . • . . . • . . • . • . . . • . • 1
Busin�ss Arithmetic . . • . . • . . • . • . l 
Typewriting 1 • . . • . . . . • . • • . • • • . t Mechanical Drawing 1 or 2a • • • . . . . . . . • 2 
General Woodj W Indust. Arts Cra:rts . . 1 . . . . • • 
Homemaking 2a & 2b . • . . . • . • • • • . • l 
Advanced Art (crafts lst term, Painting 2nd term) . . l 
Health • . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . l 
Biology . • . . • . ; • • • . • . . 1 
Biology_ (N.R. ) (Life Science ) . . • . • . • • . • • l 
Shorthand l . . . . 
. • . . • . . ; • . . • . • l
Voice 1 . . • • • • . • • . . . • . . • 1
Music �preciation . . • . . . . • . • • . . '1
or 
or 
or 
Senior Choir . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . • .. . ¥'V 
Any 9th grade elective 
l 
.!. 
i 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
1 
l 
l 
Eleventh Year 
of all Students 
Units 
English lll • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1
Social studie s  11 (American History 1 )  • • • • • • 1
Two or three units to be selected from : 
Intermediate Algebra • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
11th yr .  Math . (int . Alg. & Tri� . ) • • , • • •  l 
Iatin lll • • 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• . • . • • . . . . • . . 1 
French 111 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
German 111 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1
Spanish 111 • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l
Chemistry • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1
Physics . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 1 
General .M::ltal • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1
Homemaking 3, 4 or 5 . • . . • • • • • . • • • 1 or �
Homemaking 10 (Advanced Foods ) • • • • • • • • f
Homemaking 11 {Advanced Se'dng ) • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Machine Shop • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Cabinet Making • • • 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 1
a Bookkepping 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1
Shorthand 11 and Transcription • • • • • • 1� 
Busine s s  Iaw • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1
Personal Typing • • • • • • • • • • • • • �
Advanced Art • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 or �
Mechanical Drawing 2b • • • • • • • •  • • • • • i
Voice 11 . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . • . . • . . • 1
Journalism • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • f I
Iangua.ge Craft • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Any 9th or lOth grade elective except Intro . to Bus .  
Ehglish IV • 
Twelfth Year 
of all Students 
. 
. • • . . . . • • • . . . • • • • • 
'NO or three units to be selected f'ronr: 
Trigonometry • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 
12th yr .  Math (Adv. Alg. & Solid Geom. ) . . . 
12-A Math. (Adv. Algebra ) • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Engineering Math . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Secretarial Practice • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Auto Mechanic s  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Problems of American Democracy • • • • • • • • • • 
Economf'"c s • • • 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Spanish IV . � . . . • • . • . . • · · · · • • 
:French IV • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • 
Iatin IV , . • • • · • · • · · • · • 
Germ.an IV. • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 
Office Machines • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 
Salesmanship & Busines s  Management • • 
Voice III . . . . . . . • . . . . . · • · · • • · 
Driver Education (must be 16) • • • 
1 
1 2 
1 t
1 
! 
1 
t
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
t 
Required 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Required 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
Tentative lfigh School Program 
Please bring this when you come for the conference with Mr .  
Kerber . 
9th Grade Units -
1 
Social 1 
Gen . or Earth Sci- 1 --
ence 
11th Grade Units 
Engli sh 1 
Amer . History 1 
lOth Grade Units 
1 
World History 1 
12th Grade Units 
English En&lish 
studies)it 
English 
:a� 
•liQ'5:881U8n> � � 'PP'8 �pi
'l(Um n� UOJ�Wol'OJUl bz'8 1m DAlB �" e8ru)Sl\) � 
tlO ui Sa'fliiOO •t - - · ·  - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - -
l l a n 1 ;  w  - p , , . n n t .  
_ _ _  D o  - - t o o - - - ·  
Dear Pareats ; 
Your child, , has beeo very uasuccessful 
ia P'IW!ch thus far this year. This bas beea due to a llUIIlber of 
factors . two of vhich seea to be: 1. Lack of interest ia the 
subject, aad 2. Jebavior 1a Fftllleh class . 
S l.ace it is Imposs ible to eJEpect all seveath grade students to 
•Joy takiag rreach, it is DOW poss ible for those children who
as-e ao t  laterested or don' t  eare to continue the s tudy of Frezach
to have a study ball c:barillg the tw periods per -.!< Tlhen. they
.auld ord�ily take Preach.
If it is all right for JOUr child to drop rreach, we must have 
your wittm ccasent . Please sign this letter aacl have your 
child retuTD it . 
Should you have any questioos, please call the Guid&ae9 Office 
at Ludlow 6-2030. 
Siacerely yours, 
llicbard J. Kerber, 
Guidance Counselor 
I appzove of ay chil4 dropp ing Prach 
I do not approve of aay child droppiag French __ 
Parent s s iptature 
Dear Pa.re11t 
l;Ja hav e sc-heduled :::� onfe·ren�e vti t h  yctu 
and at 
on --- -- -------- �n the Juhior H i gh 
Gu1. d a n ce of ('ic:e for t i gh school 1J.rograrn.m ... ng , 
WYild you �le a s e  � h e c K  bel ow and have 
yo• '�'. ch� .l..d ret-urn t h i s to the Guidar! c  � off i c e  1 
App"�- s a t i s.t act.ory U n sati sfa�· Jry 
Alt. e:rna t. e  t ime 
Al t erEa te dat.e 
Tha nk you. . 
R.i cr <:rrd J J:: f3) r.be l:" 
G1 1 :! d "'l.n e tJ  Gonn se Lc r 
-.-
-.,-- - � 
Dear Parents ; 
PEHFltLD JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Penfield , New York 
Mareb 20, 1961 
Attached is a graph of �esults obtained by your child on the S ta�ford
Achievement Tes t .  These tests wer� machine scored by the Board of 
Cooperat ive Services , and an ind ividual profile ha� to be drawn for each 
child ,  hence the delay from the comp let ion of the tests to the results 
being sent to you . 
The S tanford Achievement Test is not an intel ligence tes t .  This is a 
test on the amount of scholastic material students have tetaibed in the 
years they have been in school .  The scores your chil4 obta ined on thi• 
test indicate his/her strong or weak subject matter ateas , There are 
some bright youngsters who do poorly and some slow leartters: Who do wel l  
on these tests . The degree o f  mot ivation, interest ,  and schdol adjust• 
ment plays an �portant part in the test results . 
A word·  of explanat ion for interpreting the test is nec-•sary. The blue 
vertical l ine in the middle of the graph it the national average grade 
equivalent for each test; seventh graqe, fifth month for grade seven ; 
and eighth grade, fifth �onth, for grade eight . The red line to the 
right of the vertical l ine repre,ents the Penfield scores on each tes t .  
The blue line represents the grade equivalent your child obtained for 
each test.  
Please remenber that these are not percent scor�s , but grade equivalents .  
Thus , a score of 7 . 2  i s  real ly seventh grade, secon� month, not 72�.
Listed below are definitions for each of the aub•tests;  
1 .  Paragraph meaning - a test o f  reading comprehens ion. 
2 .  Word meaning - vocabulary, a test in whf.eh a word i s  given and 
the student has a cho ice of four or five word meanings from 
which to choose. 
3. Spelling - self-explanatory. 
4 .  Language • a test in grammar, punctuation, verb usage, etc . 
S .  Arithmetic reasoning - a test on reading a mathematical problem, 
setting up the problem, and solving it correctly .  
6 .  Arithmetic computation - a test in the four fundamentals o f  
mathemaflcs:  add ition, subtraction, multipl ication, and division. 
7 . Social stud ies • a test covering material now des ignated as
cit i�ens�ip educat ion .
8. Science - self-explanatory.
9 .  S tudy skills • a test in ability to tead graphs , charts , and 
maps ,  and how to use sources o f  info�ation.
"'2-
. ; � 
�he la�t battery median (Batt . Mdn) is tHe middle ,core 9f the 9 tests 
t�en . There are then 4 sc�res below and 4 scores ab6ve �his one . It 
cotresponds to an average. 
These results are valuable to the school ana tb you patents� High scores
indicate tluit your child is attually capable of superior work .  Pattlaps 
day-by'-�ay work reflects tendencj ;to find the elsy way. Low .cores t 
the otlier hand ,. your �hild U hav�g 1 difficulty .l  �erhapshe or ehe i.e not �� e�o�i· are . 4 co.rul,tant chal lenge!! to our
teachers to try tb "}our child achieve td t1le ..Jety best of his abil ity. 
You parents can help us and in th� prbcess can dd a �reat service for 
your child . Go over these results together. ��tk on the subJect or skill
areas which are weakes t .  S ee to it that a p lace awiy, f.fODi rad io -.nd T . V .  
i s  ava ilable for �ework . Help your child by providiQg a d ictionary and 
reference materials ,  if at all possible. Encourage your child td .XCel 
in school .  
These results are being sent for your informat ion. It would b e  wel l  to 
discuss these res�lts at home and not with other families .
Should you des ire td discuss your child ' s  results more fully, please 
call the junior high guidance office at Ludlow 6 ; 9050 to make arrangement s .  
Very truly yours , 
··' � 
c .  Emerson Homet ,  Princ ipal 
· · · f �--x 1 // ·-
Richard J.. Kerber , Counselor 
b1s 
06 • indicate that 
"booian.indM11 ,. 
help 
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PENF I aD CENTRAL SCI-()OL 
GU I DANCE OFFICE 
STUDENT EVALUAT I ON 
Teacher 
Pe riod End i ng 
Th i s  repo rt should be l eft i n  the Gui dance Off i ce o r  ma i lbox at the end of 
each repo rt period. Please return sheet w i t h  11none" wri tten to i nd icate you have 
no students to repo rt. I nd i cate if you feel that t he re is a def l nfte need fo r 
immed iate counsel i ng of one o r  more of you r students by p lac i ng a sta r  befo re the 
student ' s  name. These l i sts are used as a bas i s  fo r i nd i v i dual counse l i ng and 
repo rts to pa rents. Pl ease i ncl ude student whose wo rk you feel shoul d  be 
evaluated or recogn i zed in any way by Gu i dance Offi ce ,  e i ther because of 
underachievement o r  of notabl e  imp rovement. 
m
1 Too much class absence 
2 Needs to develop more enthus iasm 
toward subject 
3 Not p e rs i stent i n  effo rts 
4 Careless, poo rly done olasswo rk and 
homewo rk 
5 Frequently fa i l s to hand in homewo rk 
ass i gnments 
6 ln dan�e r  of fa i l i ng subject 7 lmp rovtng but st i l l not do i ng 
acceptabl e  wo rk 
8 Needs to wo rk i ndependently 
SUBJECT 
. 
9 Comes to class poo rly p repa red 
10 Wo rk i ng below capac ity; more effo rt 
needed 
11 Imp roper class behav ior  cont r i butes 
to poor work 
12 Appears to be t ry i ng 
1 3  Low test mark ' 
14 Appears to lack backg round or apt i tude
i n  subject or f i el d  
1 5  Neglects make-up wo rk 
16 Notabl e  imp rovement du r i ng per i od 
17 Poo r study hab i ts (Exp la i n) 
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4 �oprl� d��e �lass- 1 �  Jmprop�r p!a.�� behev fqr
g·gn� rjbyt�s ·tg poo r wo rk
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PENFIELD CEifffiAL SCHOOL 
GUIDANCE OFFICE 
PA.RE!fr REP<ET 
Name o:f student 
Section : ----
Periodically between report cards an evaluation of each 
student ' s  progress in school is made by the faculty. 
Occasionally you will receive a report .of this evalu­
ation. It is often helpful to visit the school and 
talk with the teacher and guidance counselor regarding 
your son ' s  or daughter • s :progress in school and future 
plans . 
SUBJEcT MARK ----
Teacher : Please- circle appropriate numbers : 
1.  Too much class absence 9· Canes to class poorly 
2 .  Needs t o  develop more prepared 
enthusiasm toward subject 10. Working below capacity;
3 .. Not persisyent in efforts more effort needed 
4. Careiess, poorly done u. :tm:groper class behavior
classworlc and homework contributes to poor 
5 . F.reque�tl.y ·fails to hand WO):'K 
in homework assignments 12 ,  Appears to b e  trying 
6. In danger of failing ls .. Low test mark 
subject 14. A�ears to lack back-
1· Improving but still not ground or aptitude in 
doing �cceptabl� work subject or field 
8. !reeds to work inde:Pend• 15 . Neglects make-up -work 
ently 16. Notable improv�ent 
during period 
17. Poor study habits 
ADDITIONAL COMMEiflZ: 
\ 
I j 
~ 
i 
( 
• I 
I 
' ' I I 
I 
' I 
i I 
• 
~ 
I 
I 
• • 
I 
I ,, 
I 
ii 
I 
' 
To : 
From: Gu idance 
Special Progress Report on : 
) • . 1 -• � ; ., . , : "' . 
Please i nd icate th i s  student ' s  recent-progr�s i n  your--crass. Kindly leave
report i n  gu i dance off ic� ·ma i l lfox by . · Thank you• 
� 
1 .  Too much class absence. 10. Worki � below oapaci ty; more effort2. Needs to develop more enthus iasm needed.
toward subject. 1 1 .  Improper �lass behav ior contr ibutes
3. Not persi stent i n  effo�ts. - to poor work. 
4. Careless, poor ly done classwork 12. Appears to he fry i ng.
and homework. 13. � Low -t-est mark. · • 
5. Frequent ly fa i l s  to hand i �  homework 1 4� Appears to !ack background or 
ass ignments. : · '  apt i tude in subject or f i el d. 
6. Danger of faH.i n� i n  _ subje<;t•. 15. Neg lects make-up· work.7. Improv ing but :st l l l  not do..mg · 16 • .  Notable ·improvement -dud ng per iod. 
acceptable work. · 17 • · Poor study:·hab i.ts. . 
8. Needs t'o work fndependent lY.• lS • .  Sat isfactory ·work • •  
9 • .  Co�es· to flass· poo r ly p�ep�red. 19 • .  Super ior. . . • 
j • • •.J . f"' . • 
Add i� ional Comments or  SUgges� ions ( i � �ny) : 
II 
Cfflc~ ( Dale ------ . . 
= ====-=-=·~=~=1 - -=- . ===~ 
PENFIELD CENTRAL SCHOOLS­
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
P e n f i e l d ,  N e w  Yo rk 
S T U D E N T  P R 0 G R E S S R E P O R T  
fo r 
S CHOOL YEAR END I NG J UNE 1 9 __ 
NAME GRADE 
TO PARENT OR GUARDIAN: 
You are cordially invited to visit the school and to become familiar with 
any or all phases of a student's school life. Visits may be arranged through the 
school office. 
Irregular or tardy attend1ance interferes greatly with a student's progre�s. 
It is important that the student be presen# and on time every day. 
The signatwe o/ parent or guardian is evidence that the report has been 
examined. Please sign and return promptly. Please make any comments or 
suggestions in space provided over. signature. . 
'W~t..L._ 1, ~ 
(?~ ij,_ 
\ 
I 
NAME 
I 
.,_.. 
.,....,. ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT DEVELOPMENT OF ATTITUDES AND HABITS 
I 2 4 FINAL FINAL REGENTS I S U BJECTS SCHOOL SCHOOL S U BJ ECTS I 2 3 4 CO M M ENTS 
Av T Av T Av T AV T MARK EXAM EXAM 
E N G L I S H  E N G L I S H  
C I T I Z E N SH I P  EDUCATION C I TI Z ENSH I P  EDUCAT I O N  
LAN G UAGE LA N G UAGE 
S C I EN C E  SCI ENCE 
--
MATH EMATICS MATHEMATICS 
H O M E MA K I N G  H O M E MA K I N G  
I N D USTR I A L  ARTS I N D U STR I A L  ARTS 
. 
fi!U S I N ESS B U S I N ESS 
ART ART 
M EC HA N I CAL DRAW I N G  M ECHAN ICAL DRAW i N G  
M U S I C  M U S I C  
' :I I  .D R I V E R  EDUCATION D R I V E R  EDUCATION H EALTH H EALTH 
PHYS I CA L  EDUCATION P H Y S I CAL EDUCAT I O N  
I 
! '" I % DAYS A B S E NT 
NUMBERS IN SPACES INDICATE NEEDED IMPROVEMENT 
T-Ten Weeks Te::�t Work. 
. 
Comment Key ' I Av.-Average--based % on class work and % ' 
I on 10 week test mark. 1. Dependability 
' 
Final School Mark-based % on Av. of report 2. Self-reliance 
,
, 
card marks; ¥.! on final test mark. 3. Perseverance 
4. Attentiveness 
Passing mark
-65% . 
I 5. Participation 6. Citizenship 
7. Budgeting time , .  
8 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
9. I · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
-
. ....__ . . -
I 
-
. 
. 
-
' 
I I 
' 
I 
I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
' 
I I I 
I I I I I I I I ,1 I I I 
I I I I I I I I II I 
I I I I I I I II I 
I I I I I I I '.I I 
I I I I I I I I II I I 
I I I I I I I I I ii I I 
I I I I I I I I I II I I 
I I I I I I I I I II I I 
I I I I I I I I I :1 I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I ,I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I 'I I I I I 
' I I I I I I I I I I I 11 I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ! 
' 
I I I I I I I I I t 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I ' I 
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PENFIELD CENTRAL SCHOOLS 
FIVE ·MILE LINE ROAD SCHOOL 
; . 
P e n fie l d ,  N e w  'York 
S T U D  E ' N T P R O G R E S S  R E P O R T  
fo r 
S CHOOL YEAR END I NG J UNE 1 9  __ 
NAME GRADE 
TO ·PARENT 'OR GUARDIAN: 
r-' 
you are cordially invited to visit the school and to become /�miliar with 
any or all phases of a student's school life. ViSits may be antmged through the 
school office. 
Irregular or tt;JrJy attendonce . interferes gre�tly_ with a student;s progress. 
It is important that the student be present and ?n tirr}e e�ery .day.
The signature of parent or guardian is evidence that the report has been 
examined. Please sign 'and return- promptly. Please make any COTl)ments or 
suggestions in space provided over signature. . 
I � � 
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' I 
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ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMJ!JN':t· 
2 3 
AV M AV M AV 
4 
M AV M 
FINAL 
MARK 
AV M 
FINAL 
TEST 
English 
Citizenship Education 
Mathematics 
Science .. . . . .................. . ... . . ...................... 
Art . . ....................... . ............................... 
French . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  
Music 
Band!and Orchestra ..... . . . . . . . . . ............... 
Physical Edtfcation . . ................ . . . . . . . . . . .  
Shop' or Home Ec. (7 & 8 only) . . . . . . 
Reading (6 only) 
Spelling (6 only) 
. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Days Absent 
F-is a mark below 60%. 
Av.-Average-based % on class work + ¥.! 
on 10 week tests. 
Final Av.-1based % on 'Av. of report card 'marks ; ¥.! final test mark. 
TEACHER'S COMMENTS : 
4 
GRADES G, "1, and 8-Passing 75% .
cLASS MEDIAN-is the midpoint of the class 
rang� of marks and shows the , relationship 
of the 'student's' average to the rest of the 
class. 
r' \ 
t. 
DEVELOPMENT OF A';l'TITUDJdS .AND IIA,6ITS 
3 4 
SR AR SR AR.  SR AR SR AR 
English . . ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 
Citizenship Education ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Science ... . . ......................................................................................... 
Art .......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................................................... . . . .  
French . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . ....................................... 
Music .................................................... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . .... 
Band and Orchestra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. ................... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Physical Education .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . ... . . ........... . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Shop or Home Ec. (1 & 8 only) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Reading (6 only) 
Spelling (6 only) 
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . .  
Numbers in Spaces Indicate Needed Improvement 
SR-Bocial Relationship AR-Activity Relationship 
1. INITIATIVE-By doing more work 
2. COURTESY-More thoughtful of teachers 
3. COURTESY-More thoughtful of other students 
4. RESPECTFUL-Of regulations 
5. RESPONSIBILITY-.A;isurp.ing and carrying out 
6. CONTRIBUTION-Entering class d:scussion 
7. SELF-DIRECTION-Following directions 
1. DEPENDABLE--Completing work on time 
2. BUDGETING TIME-Using it to good advantage 
3. CARE-Materials and equipment 
4. WORK-Neat and orderly 
5. SELF-RELIANCE-WOrking independently 
6. ATTENTIVE-In class activ:ity 
7. PERSEVERANCE-Staying at work until learned 
8. PREPARATION-More out of school work 
necessary 
I Improvement in previous area noted 
TEACHER'S COMMENTS : 
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PENFIELD CENTRAL SCHOOLS 
P U P I L  P R O G R E SS R E P O R T I N T E R M E D I A T E 
N A M E  G RA D E  
T E A C H ER SCHOOL 
Y EAR 
TO PARENT OR GUARDIAN: 
This report is sent to you so that the home and the school 
may work together in helping the child. We urge you to consider 
the child's social and work habits as well as his scholastic 
growth. 
The Individual Rating of your child is based on the use of his 
own abilities. The Comparative Rating indicates his progress in 
relation to the average achievement for the grade. 
The Principal and Teachers welcome the opportunity to tallc 
to you. We can do a better j ob for your child as we become better 
acquainted with you. You are cordially invited to visit the school 
and to become familiar with all phases of your child's school life. 
Visits may be arranged through the school office. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I! 
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I ,  
I 
I 
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C H A R A C T E R  B U I L D I N G  
WORK AND STU DY HABIT S  
Follows directions careful ly 
I ndustrious and Perservering 
Di splays initiative and creative thought 
Makes adequate use of study ski l l s  
Organi zes time to best advantage 
Neat and accurate in work 
P ERSONAL TRAITS 
Cares for property 
Considerate and thoughtful of others 
Dependable in word and deed 
Reacts wholesomely to success or fai lure 
Contributes to and cooperates with group 
RECORD OF ATTENDANCE 
Number of days of school 
Number of days absent 
Number of times tardy 
I ndividua l  Rati ng 
S - Satisfactory for this Student 
U - Unsat i sfactory for thi s  Student 
Sub-Head i n g s  May Be M arked: 
I - i nd icates need for i mprovement
+ - indicate s  i mprovement being made 
. -
T RA I T S 
1 2 3 
.. S C H O L A S T I C  D E V E L O P M E N T 
1 2 3 4 
w w . w UJ ..J > ..J > ..J > ..J > <1:: j::: <1:: <1:: i= <1:: :::> j::: :::> 0 <1:: :::> <1:: <1:: 0 SU BJ ECTS 0: 0 0 0: 0: > <1:: > 0: > > <1:: o <1:: <1:: 0 a. a. 0 a. 0 a. � � :::E � � � 0 z z 0 0 - 0 - u u u u 
E NG L I SH 
R EA D I NG 
HAN DW R I T I N G  
S P E LL I N G  
A R ITHMETIC 
SCI E N C E  
H EALTH E D U CATION 
CITIZ E N SH IP E DU CAT ION 
( H i stor y - Geography - C i v i cs) 
MUS I C  
ART 
P HYSI CAL E DU CATION 
M E THOD O F  R E C O R D I NG PROGRESS I N  S C H O LASTI C D EV EL O PM E N T  
Comparati ve Rating: 
A - Exce l lent work for grade leve l 
B - Commendable work for grade l evel 
C - Sat i sfactory - average work for g rade l eve l 
D - Need to i mprove - below averag� work for grade leve l 
E - Unsati sfactory. 
I nd i vi d ual Rat i ng:  
S • Sati sfactory
U • Unsat i sfactory progress for this st udent.
4 ~ I ' I 
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PENFIELD CENTRAL SCHOOLS 
P U P I L P RO G R E S S R E P O R T  
N AME 
T E AC H E R 
TO PARENT OR GUARDIAN: 
P R I M A R Y  
G R A D E  
S C HOOL 
Y E AR 
This report is sent to you so that the home and the school 
may work together in helping the child. We urge you to consider 
the child's social and work habits as well as his scholastic 
growth. 
The Individual Rating of your child is based on the use of his 
own abilities. The Comparative Rating indicates his progress in 
relation to the average achievement for the grade. 
The principal and teachers welcome the opportunity to talk 
with you. We can do a better job for your child as we become 
better acquainted with you. You are cordially invited to visit the 
school and to become familiar with all phases of your child's 
school life. Visits may be arranged through the school office. 
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METHOD OF RECORDING P ROGRESS 
Main Headings wi l l  be marked: 1 
<!omparative Rating 
A .  Excel lent work for grade l e ve l  
B • Commendable work for grade level
C .  Sat i sfactory work for grade leve l 
D • Need s to i mprove · bel o w  overage
E .  Unsati sfactory .J < :::l 
Individual  Rat ing c 
S • Sati sfa ctory for th i s  student 5 
U .  U n sat i s factory for th i s  student c 
! 
Subheadings May be checked: 
I - Indicates Need for improvement 
+ - Indi cates improvement i s  being made 
H EAL TH AND SAF ETY 
I come to school rested 
I keep neat and clean 
I u se my handkerch ief when needed 
I obey the safety ru les 
SOCIAL GROWTH 
I am sel f-contro l 
I am to be courteous 
I work and wel l with others 
I react wholesomely to success or fai l ure 
WORK AND STUDY HABITS 
I fol low di rections 
I work independently 
I fin ish work 
My work is neat 
I take care of materi a ls  
I use of time 
LANGUAGE 
I speak clearl y 
I i sten y 
I express my ideas so 
understand 
I take part in conversation 
I can te l l  stories 
P E RI O D S  
2 3 4 
11.1 11.1 11.1 11.1 > .J > .J > .J > j: < j: < j: < i= < :::l < :::l < :::l < n:: c n:: c n:: c n:: < 5 < 5 < 5 < 0.. c 0.. c c n. :IE :IE :IE ;( 0 z 0 z 0 z 8u u u -
J 
� 
::J 0 
> 
0 
� 
RE ADING 
I l i ke boo ks 
I recogn i ze l i ke ne s s  and di fferences 
I can read stor ies  on the bl ackboard 
and charts 
I can read stor ies in books 
Read ing  i n :  
Pre- Primer Pri mer F i rst Second T h i rd 
I understand what I read 
I can read ora l l y so that others understand 
I w i t h  words 
HANDWRI T I NG (Man uscr i pt grades 1 & 2) 
SP ELLING (Second and Third Grades) 
ARITHME TI C 
I understand the of number s 
I recogn i ze and wr ite numbers 
I am l earn i ng number facts 
I am l earn i ng to be accurate 
I am l earn i ng to reason with number s 
CI T I ZENSHI P EDUCATION ( Geograp hy ) 
( Third Grade ) ( H i story ) 
I am l earn i ng i mportant facts 
I take part i n  c l as s  d i scu s s i ons 
I contr i bute to act iv it ies 
PHYSICAL EDUCAT ION 
OTH E R  ACT IVITI ES 
My art work shows growth i n  i deas 
u s i ng d i fferent mater i a l s 
I can s i ng songs 
I can carry a me l ody 
I can keep t i me to rhythm 
P E R I O D S  
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PENFIELD CENTRAL SCHOOLS 
P U P I L  P RO G R E SS R E P O R T  . K I N D E R G A R T E N  
N AM E  
T EA C H E R  SCHOOL 
Y EAR 
" 
�" 
TO PARENT OR GUARDIAN: 
This report is sent to you so that the home apd !JC�oql· may
work together in · helping the child. We urge you to cpq.:;icje{ the 
child's soci&l and work habits as .well as his schoi&,tic growth. 
The principal and teachers welcome the opportunity to tallc 
with you. We can do a better jolY for your·child as we become better: 
... , � <:',. 
school acquainted with you. You are cordially 1�v.it«;d,to visit th� .., f . 
and to become familiar with all phases ofy�'!tf.shil�'s sc:fi�l li�e' 
Visits may be arranged through the school o£fice,, � .� -;.jl� ... , 
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MARKING PERIODS , MARKI NG PERIODS , 
SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT P LAY AND WORK INTERESTS 
with others Enjoys constructing with blocks, clay, 
Assumes reasonable 
ih school activi ties 
paste, easel painting, peg-boards, 
puzzles, crayons, sci ssors, cloth, paper. 
Thinks of others and i s  courteous 
Enjoys variety of material s for play: 
WORK HABITS doll equipment, toys, blocks, bal l s, 
Works well with others 
telephones, fireme11' s  hat, cash regi ster. 
Fol lows directions Begins to solve individual problems. 
Fini shes work Interest worthwhi le  goal i s  reached 
Shares materials with others 
Puts materials and P ERSONAL DATA 
to use time Knows hi s address 
HEALTH Can tie own shoes 
Puts on 
Rel axes in rest Cares for wraps correctly 
Uses handkerch ief Knows name of or 
Uses to i l et and faci l ities 
Uses 
Keeps fingers and obj ects out of mouth METHOD OF RECORDING PROGRt!SS 
Plays actively 
Mai n  headings· wi l l  be marked 
LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE 1 .  Wel l  developed 
Likes to contribute 2. Showing steady growth
Keep s to subject 3. Developing slowly
Enjoys stori es 
Enjoys stories and poems read 
Enunciates clearly Subheadings may be checked 
Enjoys looking at pi cture 
Contributes stories 
L ikes to repeat stories and poems 
I Al most always 
0 Not yet 
No check - Not evaluated at th is time 
MUSIC 
Keeps tone soft and l i ght 
Ccirri es tune wel l with 
Carries tune wel l alone 
Enjoys rhythms with music 
Control s  body in 
skipping, gal loping, walking, running, 
Days Absent 
ATTENDANCE 
Times Tardy 
j umping, hopping, tip ·  toeing. -
Contributes new rhythm ideas 
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